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Listening In
4

A prominent Protestant
editor writes: “ A sinrvey of
the educational situation in
the United States reveals the
cultural scene as divided into
two areas, unequal in extent.
One is the wide area of thor
ough-going secularism, rep
resented by comprehensive
public education, extending
from the kindergarten all
the way up through the uni
versities. The other is the
less extensive but formidable
area of Roman Catholicism,
represented by the parochial
school, which extends gen
erally , . . , through high
school, with colleges and
universities proportionate, in
general, to the Catholic pop
ulation. Besides these, there
is no important culture-pro
ducing system of formal edu
cation in this country. Prot
estantism, predominant reli
gious group, is near the zero
point as a culture-producing
influence. Its colleges, found
ed and long administered as
denominational institutions,
now conceive themselves
as secular institutions. . . .
A ll illusion as to their pos
sessing any special religious
character has vanished. Prot
estantism has completely
surrendered its earlier sense
of responsibility for higher
education.”
T h e s e statements are
quoted from an editorial in
The Christian Century of
Chicago, the leading Protes
tant interdenominational re
view o f America.
The article gbes on to say
that the children of 25,000,Protestant families reno formal education
except one from which all
elements o f religion have by
political necessity been ex
punged. Up to .about 50
years ago, the Protestant
Churches maintained a close
relationship with the schools
and influenced them directly
aqd through public opinion.
With the enormous increase
o f Catholic immigration and

EDUCATION IS
BEING INVADED
BY P A G A N ISM
Bring God Back to Public Schools, Pleads
Professor; Course in Ethics Is
Suggested Solution
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Chicago.— (Special)— The peity no longer has a place
in the high schools of the nation, and if the public schools
are to fulfill their mission He must be restored without
regard to race or religion, in the opinion of John C. Hayes,
history professor at Loyola university.'
It is his conviction that the inroads of paganism have
created a dangerous situation which can be met only by
bringing back to the high schools that abiding faith in God.
“ We have too many pagans among us now,” he said,
adding: “ Do you know that there are more than 200
religions in the United States? Do
you also know that almost 40 per
cent o f our people over 13 years
o f age are not recorded as mem
bers o f any one o f those 200 odd
religions?”
‘ ‘ Where,” he asked, “ do these
pagans come from ?” Prof. Hayes
answered his own question by say
ing that this advance o f paganism
came as a direct result of God’s
being pushed out of the public
school system.
He amplified his attitude in this
fashion in an article in the Chica
go Daily N ews:
“ Everyone knows that it is the
business o f religion to care for the
spiritual man. It would seem ele
mentary then to say that any edu
cation worthy of the name must
include religious training. Yet that
is precisely the element which is
completely missing in American
public school education. Religion,
we have said, cannot be taught in
our public schools, because there
are too many religions in the
United States. That is correct
But is there not some common de
nominator?
Need a Christian
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)
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‘Priest M s Nun’
Story Branded as
Downriglit Fraud

Robes on Statue of
Jesuit Found Wrong
Chicago.—After being displayed
in the robes of a Franciscan for
20 years on a prominent pylon
of the Michigan avenue bridge.
Father Marquette, the famous
explorer, is to have his statue
rechiseled to his proper status
as a Jesuit. The error was fi
nally noticed by a priest, and a
voluntai’y committee has raised
?200 to have the explorer’s robes
changed to^those o f a Jesuit.

Catholic U. Priest Writes of Don Ameche

Heads Delegates

ing the “ Teenie Weenie” football
team and Don was a young tackle.
At Columbia, Don played both
football and basketball, studied
well enough to make his instruc
tors recommend that he take up
teaching or law instead of act
ing, created enough commotion
to get* a reputation as a mis
chievous lad, and won friends that
will be his as long as he lives.
“ Once,” writes Father Sheehy,
“ I thought I might encourage him
to become a teacher, because he
was adept in handling Ciceronian
phrases. His reply I thought a
bit ungracious. ‘ I had a good
foundation in Latin,’ he told me,
‘you know Father Kucera taught
me last year.’
If the present
Bishop of Lincoln reads this es
say, I hope he appreciates the
fact that he had at least one
warm admirer in his class.”
“ But,” says the priest, “ the real
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
/g

Chicago.— Mrs. Ann Kmetty, a
young bride o f two weeks, was
killed by lightning at Devil’s lake,
Barabpo, Wise., on the last day of
her honej^oon. She was buried
after services at the Church of the
Nati-vity, where her marriage cere
mony had been performed.

Mrf. Minerva Boyd o f Chicago,
national regent of the
o f I.abella, who will
I 500
who will nttond
the 40th anniversary convention
o f the organization to he held in
Detroit Aug. 9 to 12. The delo«.»es and officers will represent a
STembership o f 100,000 throughout the United States.— (Laveccha
photo.)

Louvain.— The tomb o f Father
Damien in the church of the Piepus
Fathers here has become a much
frequented
pilgrimage
center.
Busses bring the faithful from
Germany, France, and Holland.
As word of the appointment of
a postulator fo r Father Damien’s
cause has been received, the cure
o f a child suffering from a can
cerous malady has been attributed
to the intercession of the Apostle
o f Molokai. Two vice postulators
have been named at Honolulu and
at Mechlin. The Vatican indult
for collecting all information has
been granted. Numerous letters
of Father Damien that Father Van
Houtte, provincial of the Belgian
Piepus Fathers, brought from his
recent trip to Hawaii, are now un
der consideration.
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DIQEST A R T I C L E SHOWS
IM P O R T A N C E O F CHASTITY

“ The Case for Chastity” is the
leading article in the Readers’ Di
gest for August. It is particularly
interesting to Catholics because
the author, Margaret Culkin Ban
ning, is a prominent Catholic
writer who has devoted much time
to the problems of youth and the
family and is herself the mother
of four children. The article was
a year in preparation and is based

Pope Urges Prayer
For Spanish Church
Rome.— (IN S )— Pope Pius has
requested Catholics throughout
the world wishing to aid their
brothers in religion in blood-rid
den Spain to limit themselves, for
the time being, to “ continued medi
tation and prayer.”
Disclosure of the Pontiff’s wish

Abbey of Solesmes Is
Observing Centenary

Fr. Damien’s Cause
Progressing; Cure
Of Child Claimed

TWO CENTS

Pamphlet Room Is Attractive

Collection Postponed to Avoid Misunderstanding

Q^nter of Liturgical Revival

The fountain-head of the modern
liturgical revival and the cen
ter of devotion to Gregorian chant
—the Abbey of St. Pierre at
Solesmes, France, is observing its
centenary
as an independent
Benedictine house this summer.
The story of Solesmes is told in
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London.— (Special) — A sensa
tional newspaper story— “ Priest
/ 3 th eUfOVC G k c 6 .in .u .-t S i i c t t ,
Weds Nun” — pictures of which
^h.LL9LtLeL^k.Lef.
0
were widely published in Ameri
can papers and magazines, was ex
ploded by the Rev. J. P. Farrell
o f Bayswater. Father Farrell de
nounced the “ priest,” the selfstyled Count Barry Shafto de la
Feld, as a “ downright adventurer
and fraud.” He' is not and never
has been a Catholic priest.
His wife, formerly Miss Doreen
Lucy Smith, was described as hav
ing been for three years a Car
melite nun. Dr. James Walsh,
managing director of the Cathohe
Times, has known Miss Smith for
a number of years. He says that
she decided to become a nun four
years ago, but left the convent
after about three weeks. She later
became associated with a Catholic
publishing firm which failed. But
she never was a nun.
The Catholic Information league o f St. John the Evangeliit’t church in Philadelphia has distrib
Father Farrell was present when uted over 20,000 pamphlets since its opening on Jan. 14 of this year. Pictured above are (1 ) a general
the “ Count” was received into view of the pamphlet room, (2 ) one o f the 15 stock rooms, (3 ) the latest editions’ section, and (4 ) the
the Church in Bayswater. The custodian’s office. The league is composed o f members o f various parish organisations.
‘Count” later joined a sect, re
pented o f that, made a half-heart
ed attempt to come back to the Catholic Author Examines Evidence From Non-Religious Fields
Catholic fold, and then joined an
other religious sect. AtTiis age, 26,
it would have been impossible for
him, as he has claimed, to study
for the priesthood, be ordained for
three years, and live several years
as a layman.

YOUNB RADIO AND MOVIE
Bride of Two Weeks
STAR ‘ PIOUS AS MONK’ Killed by Lightning
“ Mr. Ameche is going to town”
in the opinion of one who has
been his athletic coach, classroom
instructor, confessor, and cupid.
The Rev. Dr. Maurice S; Sheehy
o f the Catholic University of
America, who has been all those
things to Don Ameche, current
screen and radio star, tells what
he knows of his young friend in
an article, called “ Mr. Ameche
Goes to Town” and published in
the current Extension magazine.
Father Sheehy says one motion
picture executive describes Don
Ameche thus: “ A young Italian
lad who has a marvelous radio
voice— can act with it better than
John Barrymore ever thought of
doing— and he’s as handsome as
Rober-t Montgomery—and, get this,
he is as pious as a monk.”
Father Sheehy got acquainted
•with Don Ameche at Columbia
academy in Dubuque, la., 15 years
ago, w^hen the priest was coach

Local
Edition

the Commonweal by the Very Rev
Bonaventure Schwinn, O.S.B., sub
prior of St. Beneffict’s abbey,
Atchison, Kans.
Although the present liturgical
movement in America dates from
Pius X ’s work early in this cen
tury, it w a s
Dom Prosper
Gueranger, made Abbot of Soles
mes in 1837, who prepared the
way for the revival of interest in
the liturgy.
A monastery was founded at
Solesmes in 1010 as a priory at
tached to the abbey at Le Mans.
Twice pillaged and once almost
destroyed by fire in the 100 years’
war, the priory went through
good times and-evil. Suppressed
in the French revolution, it was
vacant until 1833. Even since its
restoration and its elevation to
the rank of an abbey, it has been
dissolved four times by the French
government—in 1880, 1882, 1883,
and 1903.
Prosper Louis Pascal Gueranger,
son of the village schoolmaster at
Sable, considered entering a Bene
dictine monastery when he was
in the seminary at Le Mans. Since
every Benedictine house in France
had been suppressed, he thought
of going to Monte Cassino in
Italy. His plan was abandoned
when he was made secretary to
Bishop de la Myre of Le Mans.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

followed publication of a letter
sent to the Archbishop of Genoa
by Cardinal Goma y Tomas,
Archbishop of Toledo and Primate
of Spain, declaring the Pope had
sanctioned his proposal for a
world-wide church collection ap
peal to provide funds for rebuild
ing Spanish churches.
Bitterly flaying the Spanish
Reds, the Primate of Spain writes:
“ A war between hard fighting
belligerents and lasting as long
as the war we are suffering, nec
essarily spells general destruction.
But to this, in Spain, must be
added the systematic pillaging of
every zone that falls into the
hands of the Marxists. Not one
house of God has been respected.
“ We asked the Holy Father for
permission to appeal to Catholics
throughout the world for funds
with which to rebuild Spanish
Church ■ property that has .suf
fered large scale devastation. The
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n i )

CominunisDi to Be
CoDvention Topic
Cincinnati, 0.— Communism will
be presented to the tenth national
convention of the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade in Cleve
land, O., Aug. 17-20, as the mfest
important missionary problem of
the times.
Justifying the consideration of
this question in a missionary
gathering, the Rev. Dr. Edward
A. Freking, national secretary of
the crusade, points out that Com
munism has become a missionai'y
issue because of its open profes
sion of atheism and opposition to
all religion.
Dr. Freking quotes reports from
missionary authorities, indicating
that Communist leaders are at
work among the low-caste people
(T u m to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)

on non-religious and non-moral
reasons for the upholding of
chastity. The Digest editors de
clare that it represents the best
informed opinion of the day.
The question is serious. The
denial of any moral issue in sex
conduct has meant a letting-down
among impetuous youngsters. A
survey (non-Catholic) conducted
among college students makes it
plain that there are few taboos
about sex among them. There are
50,000 unmarried mothers regis
tered in the United States each
year; countless others resort to
birth control or abortion or use
influence to escape registration.
Chastity still is the norm,, but
it is widely attacked. The reasons
for advocating it are overwhelm
ing, even from a non-moral stand
point. The first is venereal dis
ease, prevalent to an alarming de
gree in America. Then come con
traceptives, a favorite device in
illicit affairs. The medical director
of Margaret Sanger’s birth control
clinic admits that most contracep

tives are decidedly unsafe, some
absolutely unreliable.
A tremendous number o f un
married young women go to abor
tionists. Te;. thousand girls and
women lose their lives each year in
this way. Dr. Frederick J. Taussig
says: “ The risk of infection is ap(Tum to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

D E T R O I T AND
LANSING HOLD
INSTALLATIONS
Large Number of Hierarchy at Rites When
Archbishop Mooney “and Bishop
Albers Take Over Sees
Michigan was the scene of two great ecclesiastical
celebrations this week, with the formal erection of the
Archdiocese of Detiroit on Tuesday and of the Diocese of
Lansing on Wednesday. Some 50 members of the Hier
archy participated in the Detroit services, with His Excel
lency, the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, officiating at the installation
of the Most Rev. Archbishop Edward Mooney. On the
following day. Archbishop Mooney went to his suffragan
see at Lansing and officiated at the installation of the
Most Rev. Joseph H. Albers, for
mer Auxiliary Bishop of Cincin
nati.
Archbishop Mooney had been
honored in Rochester at separate
celebrations sponsored by the laity
and the priests o f the diocese over
which he had ruled as Bishop since
1933. He was greeted, upon his
arrival in Detroit on Monday, by a
gigantic crowd, formal addresses
o f welcome being delivered by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Doyle, Ad
ministrator o f Detroit since the
death of Bishop Michael J. Galla
gher; Governor Frank Murphy of
Michigan, and James Fitzgerald,
national president o f the Catholic
Charities.
The installation ceremony was
opened •with the promulgation of
the Papal bulls which established
the Archdiocese o f Detroit and
named Archbishop Mooney as the
first Metropolitan. An address of
welcome to Archbishop Cicognani
and Archbishop Mooney was made
by Monsignor Doyle, with both of
the prelates responding. Follow
ing this. Archbishop Mooney was
celebrant of a Solemn Pontifical
Mass. There was room in Blessed>
Sacrament church, where the serv(T um to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

I Million Drop
In Population in
Europe Forecast
Paris.— A population drop o f
40,000,000 in the next two gener
ations in the 11 north and north
western nations o f Europe is fore
cast by scientific study, it was de
clared at the International Con
gress on Population Problems,
here.
Prof. Adolphe Landry o f Prance,
who presided, said tl. \t only con
certed action can prevent the ful
fillment o f the forecast. Two fac
tors o f importance to population
trends at the present time, he said,
are the decline o f mortality be
cause o f g;reater hygiene and the
advance o f medical science, and de-T
crease in fertility because o f birth
control.

Msgr. Ready, Dr. Haas Honored by H oly Father

TWO PROMINENT PRIESTS
ARE DOMESTIC PRELATES
Washington.— The Very Rev.
Msgr. Michael J- Ready, general
Seefefary 6 f "The 'National Catholic
Welfare Conference, has been
named a Domestic Prelate by His
Holiness with' the title o f Right
Reverend Monsignor. Monsignor
Ready is a priest of the Diocese of
Cleveland.
Monsignor Ready was appointed
general secretary of the N.C.W.C.
by the Administrative board o f
Bishops at a meeting here last
November, succeeding the late Rt.
Rev. M.sgr. John J. Burke, C.S.P.,
who had held the office from the in
ception o f the N.C.W,C. in 1919
until his death on Oct. 30, last.
From June 19, 1931, Monsignor

Msgr. Kempe Directed Relief Work Abroad

Germany's Catholic
Churches Crowded

Ready had served as assistant gen
eral secretary. In 1934, he was
named a Papal Chamberlain.
Milwaukee. — The Rev. Dr.
Francis J. Haas, rector o f the
Seminary o f St. Francis de Sales
here, has been named a Domestic
Prelate by His Holiness with the
title of Right Reverend Monsignor.
Monsignor Haas, who has been
rector of the seminary here since
November, 1935, is one o f the
best known priests in»the United
States. Before assuming the rec
torship he was director o f the Na
tional Catholic School, o f Social
Service in Washington, D.C., and
prior to going to Washington had
been a professor at St. Francis’
(T u m to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

Domestic Prelates

Chicago.— ( Special) — “ Catholic
churches in Germany are crowded
at the services, as well attended as
in 1921, and the clergy are loyal
and zealous teachers of Christian
religion, as fine a body o f clergy
as any ^lace in the world.”
That is the declaration of the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Francis A. Rempe, P.
A., who was Vicar General of the

Archdiocese of Chicago fo r 12
years until July 6, 1928, and is
now pastor of St. Clement’s
church, 642 Deming street. He
has just returned from a two
months’ stay abroad, a month in
Germany.
Monsignor Rempe was chosen
by the Catholic Hierarchy o f this
country in 1920 to represent them
in the distribution o f millions o f
dollars and clothing, grain, and
General Celebration of Day in U. S. Expected
foods to relieve suffering in Ger
many, Austria, Hungary, and other
countries of Europe.
For more than seven months, he
lived in Germany and met the
Hierarchy and clergy and lay lead
ers o f the Church there.
In his relief work, Monsignor
RempS was also the personal rep
resentative of Cardinal Mundelein,
St. Louis.— In accordance with ceses for the observance of a Cate who gathered in the Chicago arch(T v m to Page 2 — C olu m n 2)
instructions issued by the Most chetical day.
Rev. John J. Glennon, Archbishop
Although in proclaiming Oct. 3
of St. Louis, Sunday, Oct. 3, will as “ Catechetical Sunday” in the
be observed throughout the arch Archdiocese of St. Louis, Arch
bishop Glennon has not laid down
diocese as Catechetical Sunday.
The National Catechetical con any definite program as to the
gress will be held here Oct. 9 to 12 manner in which this day is to be
and, in setting aside a specific day observed, it is pointed out that the
dedicated to the cause o f Chris rescript on the subject suggests
tian instruction along catechetical that on this day the people shall
San Antonio.— A strong protest
and apologetic lines, Archbishop assemble in the parish church “ against the persistent, cruel per
Glennon is following a precedent there to receive Holy Communion secution of the Church and all reli
set by the Ordinaries of New York and pray that more abundant gion by Hitler and his henchmen”
and Rochester, under whose aus fruits of Christian doctrine may be is urged by the Most Rev. Arthur
pices the past .two Catechetical obtained. Likewise it is suggested J. Drossaerts, Archbishop of San
congresses were held.
that on this day pastors shall Antonio, in a letter to the annual
It is expected that, according to preach special sermons dealing coilvention o f the Catholic State
the suggestions made in a rescript with the subject o f Christian in league, just held at Tours.
of the Sacred Congregation of the struction and that books, pam
“ This violent, cruel, persistent
Council on the Promotion of Cate phlets, and other available litera persecution,” the Archbishop’s let
chetical Instruction, the Bishops of ture pertinent to the Confrater ter says, “ cannot be but the work
the United States will make ar nity o f Christian Doctrine be dis of a disordered mind, of a maniac.
rangements in their respective dio- tributed among the people. In
“ Who but a maniac would be
many places it has been custo sowing dissension, clan-hatred, a
mary to ta]{4 . a collection at this bloody persecution of all Christian
Monk Finds Hospital
time for promoting catechetical and Jewish religions at a time
Bed Is Much Too Soft work in vacation schools and mis when Germany needs union of
sion centers lacking a parochial hearts and the blessings of an en
during peace?
Dubuque, la.— Following an ap school.
Arrangements are rapidly be
“ We publicly and solemnly pro
pendectomy at Mercy hospital
here, Gregory Kennedy, a monk ing completed for ;4fee National test against Hitler’s enslaving the
at New Melleray monastery, com Catechetical' congress. The pre German people, denying them the
plained to his physician that his liminary program, covering 16 freedom of assembly, of education,
bed was too soft. He said that pages, is a veritable Who’s Who of of the press, of conscience and we
monks at the monastery usually America’s most efficient religious pray that soon fullest liberty,
sleep on boards and that he was educators among the laity no less peace, and happiness may return
unable to sleep in the hospital than among the Hierarchy and to suffering, deeply humiliated
Germany.”
1 clergy.
bed.

Archdiocese to Observe
C atechetical Sunday

Nazis’ Persecution
Is Work of Maniac,
Says U. S. Prelate

Two dictinguUhed priests whom
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, has
just created' Domestic Prelates
with the title of Right Rererend
Monsignor: The Very Rev. Msgr.
Michael J. Ready (above), gen
eral secretary of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, and
the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas (be
low), rector of the Seminary of
St. Francis de Sales, Milwaukee,
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ABBEY OF SOLESMES IS
OBSERVING CENTENARY
I'' '•■

(ContirCued From Fage One)
Ordained a priest in 1827, he con
tinued to aarve hig Bishop as s«cretary.
A t that time, the Diocese of
La Mans, like ,niany otherg in
France, had its own liturgy. Soraetimeg as many as six or seven
diffei’ent missals and breviaries
were accepted in one diocese, and
a priest was free to use the one
he chose. Shortly after his or
dination, . Father Guerango’r be
came acquainted with the Eoman
missal, “ Recognising the beauty,
majesty, and concise eloquence of
its prayer formulas, which seemed
to him to breathe the unction of
the Fathers," w r i t e s Father
Schwinn in the Commonweal, “ he
realised that he had discovered
the official prayer of the Church.
Prom that time on, he celebrated

t f

Digest A rticle
Shows Importance
Of I k t e liviiii
(Continued From Page One)
proximately ten times greater than
at ordinary childbirth. . , . Also,
fo r every woman who dies as a
result o f abortion, several women
are disabled, sometimes perma
nently, or rendered sterile, or, at a
subsequent pregnancy, suffer from
the after effects o f the abortion,”
The psychological effects ,of
abortion are equally serious. Girls
. joften suffer horror for the rest of
their lives, as well as increasing
grief fo r the lost child. There is
neither the love o f a child nor the
protection o f a husband to help
the unmarried youngster who com
mits abortion. The effect on fu 
ture proper relations may be
dangerous.
p^stration is intensified, not re
lieved, by illicit affairs, according
to those who have gone through
an extra-marital experience. Those
who go no farther than “ petting”
find over-stimulation and wrong
stimulation make their chances for
satisfaction and compatibility in
marriage very poor indeed.
In spite o f the claim o f many
that they have no moral code, the
' weight of tradition and poetry and
romance is on the side of orthodox
religion. The “ guilt sense” per
sists in most cases and the girl
i offender in particular suffers
shockingly. Those who actually
succeed in casting off convention
find that society offers them no
protection.
The effect o f unchastity, with its
fear and sordid surroundings, on
the nervous system is decidedly
serious. For those couples that
marry afterwards, much o f the re
ward o f normal marriage is lost.
Promiscuity makes people lose the
greatest experience in life— love.
It engenders jealouslv and fights
a powerful force in the fact that
ity
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Mass only according to the Ro
man liturgy, and he obtained his
Bishop’s permission tp reoite the
Divine Office according to the Ro
man breviary.”
Going to P a r i s
with his
Bishop, now retired from the see
of Le Mans, in 1028, Father
Gueranger was associated with a
group of intellectuals, such as
Gerbet, de Salinis, JdontaJemhert,
and Lacordaire. It was in Paris
that he began publishing the re
sults of his study of the Roman
liturgy. After Bishop de la
Myre’s death, the revolution of
1830 compelled the priest to r
tire to hia own diocese.
In 1031, Father Gueranger
learned that the abandoned priory
at Solesmes was for sale.
He
visited the priory and decided to
preserve it for religious purposes.
Both clergy and laity were inter
ested in the project, and, in 1833,
Father Gueranger was able to buy
the buildings. The next year he
and six other priests who shared
his wish to restore the Benedic
tines to France took up residence
in the old monastery and began
to lead a monastic life. By 1836,
all but one of Father Gueranger’s
companions had left him.
The next year, he went to Rome,
There Pope Gregory XVI en
couraged his work, and^here Fa
ther Gueranger took vows as a
Benedictine. Pope Gregory re
established the French Benedic
tines, with the Abbey of Solesmes
as motherhouse. Dom Gueranger
was blessed as first Abbot in
October, 1837.
As Abbot, Dom Gueranger con
tinued his promotion of devotion
to the Roman liturgy. His thesis
was that the introduction of the
toman liturgy in place of the
Gallic liturgies of late origin was
essential for the rebuilding of the
faith in France.
In 1841, he published the first
volume of UAnnee lAturgique
(The Liturgical Year), intended
to make the liturgy better known,
especially among the laity. He
wrote nine volumes of this work,
which was conmleted by one of
his followers, Dom Lucien Froniage.
By 1863, the abbey had grown
so much that it was able to send
monks, to restore the Abbey of
Liguge, founded by St. Martin
of Tours about 360. Today, 11
abbeys and five priories belong
to the French Benedictine con
gregation, all owing their existence
to Solesmes.
Dom Gueranger, who died in
1875 at the age of 70, was the
true' prophet of the liturgical
movement. “ He not only restored
the Roman liturgy to the Church
in France, but, in the French
monasteries, he developed in the
liturgical observance and the pub
lic and official prayer of the
church a beauty and perfection
of rendition never before equaled
in the entire history of the Ben^
dictine order. In his Motu Proprio
of April 24, 1904, Pope Pius X
entrusted the work of preparing
the official Vatican edition of the
Church’s chant ‘ particularly to
the monastery of Solesmes.’ ”
Since Dom Gueranger’s time,
the Abbey of Solesmes has spread
devotion to the liturgy around the
world. There hundreds of men
have been trained in the ancient
chant to go out and teach thousans of others the beauty of the
official music of the Church.

handed down* through the ages.
It is incorrect to say that we
are reverting to savagery when
sex conduct becomes lax. Among
savage tribes, sex behavior was
always subject to rules. History
very clearly reveals that there
have always been laws governing
chastity. Relations of this nature
“ are not private affairs alone.
They are the concern o f the whole
society.”
I Mrs. Banning says: “ That is
(Continued From Page One)
whet young people, those who are
still only curious and those who diocese more funds and relief ma
are already on the defensive, terials fo r Germany, Austria, and
should be helped to understand. other countries than ware given
Without our scolding or minimiz by any other diocese or section of
ing the rights of individual love, it the country. Cardinal Mundelein
ought to be shown that though was the leader in enlisting Ameri
the laws involving marriage may can clergy and laity in the cause
be evaded and broken, they do o f European relief,_and received
exist, and penalties are still ex- recognition fo r it at that time from
the German government.
actea fo r their infraction."
On his recent journey, MonThe author suggests early mar
riage instead o f long-drawn-out Bignor Rempe visited Cardinal
Faulhauber of Munich, Cardinal
engagements. It has never been
Schulte of Cologne, Bishop Count
easy fo r youngsters to marry, and
parents have always had to help von Preysing of Berlin, and many
them at the start. Modern par other church dignitaries. It was
ents, say those who know best, his first visit since hi» relief work
in 1921. Monsignor Rempe was
should be ready to do likewise
born in Germany and has relatives
But they should also frankly state
there.
the case for pre-marital chastity.
The prelate visited also Church
For there is such a case. Un
leaders
in Paris, Rome, and in
chastity gives what is fo r most
people the richest experience in Austria, especially in connection
with problems of the religious
life the poorest and most ignoble
surroundings.
It checks and orders.
stunts the development o f love. It
breeds lonely women and selfish Mass for Marconi Said
men. Finally, normal young men
Atop Brazil Mountain
and women do not want un
Rio de Janeiro.— A Mass in
chastity. They are searching for memory of Gugljelmo Marconi was
an ethic to guide them. College said atop Gavea mountain at the
investigations show that students' foot o f the Christ Redemptor
believe in fidelity, want marriage. monument.
Brazilian officials,
.T h ey want an emotional life with diplomats, and members of the
vitality in it, one that will wear. Italian colony attended the Mass.
The case fo r chastity does not
Marconi, from aboard his yacht,
need much pleading before young “ Electra," pressed a switch to
people thus disposed.
light the monument when it was
unveiled on Oct. 12, IDS-l.

German Catholic
Churches Crowded

Churches Built With
Newspaper’s Income

Vienna.— Austrian notables and
throngs among the wo king classes
in the suburbs of Vienna paid trib
ute on the golden jubilee o f the
Rev. Joseph Gorbach, who, not
many years ago, came from his
homo in Vorarlberg to win jack
those among the laborers who had
been deceived by the propaganda
o f organized godlessness. From
the time o f his arrivak Father Gor
bach enlisted the aid o f the me
dium o f the press. He conceived
the idea of publishing a paper at
a cost which even the poorest could
afford
To date seven churches
have been built with funds derived
^ m the sale o f the paper. Two
Bjore are under constructionm

U. S, Memorial Planned
New York.— Nearly 6,000,per
sons attended a Solemn Mass for
Gugllelmo Marconi in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral. The Veteran Wireless
Operators’ association, of which
Marconi was a member, plans to
erect a monument here to com
memorate the great inventor’s
achievements.
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TWO PROMINENT PRIESTS
ARE DOMESTIC PREU TES

By PAUIIISM
(Continued From Page One)
bond between mpviedom's new star
and me arose because I was,
among other things, a student con
fessor. Don was my first, my
most regular penitent. . . , Because
of my priestly relationships with
Don Ameche, I have been some
what hesitant in writing this
essay. There has never been any
one who challenged more both my
curiosity and my powers of judg
ment than the frank, impetuous
boy with the eyes of a dreamer,
but with all the vigor and im
pulses of healthy youth.”
Father Sheehy was not only
Dqn’s coach, teacher, and confessop—he has been accused of
being the actor’s eupid. It was
the priest who introduced the
Columbia s t u d e n t to Honore
Prondergast, then a sweet girl
graduate just out of Clarke acad*'
emy in Dubuque, now Mrs.
Ameche and the mother of two
sturdy boys. F a t h e r Sheehy
watched the romance between his
two young friends grow, did his
bit to help it along, officiated
at their wedding in Dubuque in
1931, and baptized their first
child, Don, Jr., in River Forest,
111,, about a year later.
After his sophomore year at
Columbia college, Don decided, on
Father Sheehy’s advice, to study
lay^ In three years, he had been
in and out of three legal schools.
At Wisconsin university, a dra
matic director, who had carried
on the work begun by the Rev.
Isidore Semper at Columbia, told
Don: “ You are wasting time in
law. In a year, you should have
your name in bright lights on
Broadway.”
Don joined a stock company in
Madison, Wise,, then went to New
York, where, in 1928, he decided
to give up the stage. Not long
afterwards, back in his home at
Kenosha, Wise., where he worked
for a few weeks in a mattress
factory, he got his chance in
radio. Cast in the "Empire
Builders” program, he went on to
Campana’s “ First Nighter” and
then "Grand Hotel.”
After the Ameches’ first child
was born, Don went to Hollywood.
Darryl Zanuch had turned on his
radio one night and heard a voice
he liked. He sent a messenger
forthwith to bring Don Ameche to
the film capital. After playing
a dual role in Sine of Man, Don
made a hit as the Indian Ales
sandro in Ramona. Since then,
his stock has been tops with
movie-goers as well as radio fans.
Don’s father comes of a fine
old Italian Catholic family, the
Amici family. His mother is of
German and Scotch-Irish extrac
tion. When Don went to Holly
wood, it was suggested that he
change his name, but he said what
was good enough for his dad
was good enough for him. He
did, however, cut Dominic down
to Don and change the spelling of
his last name for the convenience
of his non-Italian friends.
There are eight children in the
Amici family, of which Don is
the oldest boy, A brother, Jam'es,
is making his reputation as a
radio entertainer under the name
of Jack Armstrong. He will go
to Hollywood for a screen test
soon. Another brother, Bert, is
winning honors in architecture
at the Catholic University of
America, and has twice received
honorable mention in the Beaux
Arts competition. Two sisters
are now at Mt. Mercy college.
Cedar Rapids, la., where they are
under the guidance of Mother
Cornelia, who was Don’s friend
when the star was a boy.

Priest Takes Trip to
Rome on His Jubilee
Flint, Mich.— In observance of
the silver anniversary of his or
dination. t h e Rev. Luke M.
Powers, O.S.A., pastor of St.
Matthew’s parish, sailed for Rome,
where he was raised to the priest
hood. He attended Villanova uni
versity and St. Monica’s college
in , Rome, and, before coming to
St. Matthew’s parish, he served
in Philadelphia and Lawrence,
Mass., and taught ten years at
Villanova.

Pastor, 84, Observes
58th Year as Priest
Baltimore, Md.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph A. Cunnane, pastor
of St. Andrew’s church and the
oldest active priest in the Arch
diocese of Baltimore, observed the
58th anniversary of his priest
hood and his 84th birthday. When
asked to write his memoirs re
cently, he replied: “ Just give me
a chance to grow old.”

Church Is Growing: in
Former Red Stronghold

Hong Kong.— In the city of
Swatow, second city of the vast
Kwang-tung province and a former
Communist hot-lied, Catholicism is
making such rapid progress that
the Bishop of the vicariate has
had to apply for the loan o f priests
from the neighboring Vicariate of
Hong Kong in order to cope with
it. One village after another is
begging for catechists.

$38,494.95 Spent on
800 Nurses Present at
Charity by Society
Convention in London
London. — Approximately 800
nurses from 22 countries attended
the third International Congress of
Catholic Associations of Nurses
held here under the presidency of
the Most Rev. Arthur Hinsley,
Archbishop of Westminster.

R E G I S T E R

Racine, Wise.— Reports at a
meeting o f the S t Vinegnt de Paul
society in the Archdiocese of Mil
waukee held here reveal that a
total o f $88,404.95 was spent on
charity by parish conferences in
the past three months.

Hit Holinesf, Pope Pius XI, teat the Papal Secretary of State,
HU Eminence, Eugenio Cardinal PacelU, at Papal Legate to the French
National Eucharittic Congrett and tha dedication of the magnifieant
Batilica of St. Thereto at Litiaux. Tha picture abova, taken from an
airplane, gives an idaa o f the now Basilica's splendor and of the
enormous outpouring of persons who attended the congress and the
dedication.— (Acm e.)

LATE U. S. NiBWS FLASHES
Vicar General I* Invested
Spokane, Wash.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William J. Condon, Vicar
General of the Diocese of Spokane,
was invested as a Domestic Prel
ate in S t Augustine's church. The
Most Rev. Charles D. White, Bish
op of Spokane, preached the ser
mon.
College Group Lists Plays
Toledo, 0 .— The Drama work
shop of Mary Mapse college is
issuing its second play list, con
taining 20 new plays. The plays
of the first list, issued in 1984, are
included.
Band Touring Czechoslovakia
Prague.— The Rev. John J. Lach
o f Whiting, Ind., and the members
of his symphonic orchestra who are
touring Czechoslovakia have been
enthusiastically received in many
cities.
Mother of Priest, Nuns Dies
Chicago.— Forty priests assisted
at the funeral o f Mrs. Susanna
Klopotowskl, mother o f the Rev.
Theodore Klopotowskl, C.R., pas
tor o f St. John Cantius’ church,
^ d of two Notre Dame nuns.
Essay Contest to End
Hartford.— A state-wide essay
contest sponsored by the Connecti
cut Catholic Women’s union is to
be climaxed by the awarding of
prizes here Aug. 14 to 18. The
purpose of the contest was “ to
promote interest and knowledge in
our Catholic activities and heri
tage.”
N. D. Gets Bishop’s Portrait
Chicago.— The Rev. J. F. Cal
laghan of St. Malachy’s church
here has given a large portrait of
the late Most Rev. Peter J. Muldoon to the University of Notre
Dame.
DePaul Athlatic Hoad Named
Chicago.— The Rev. Howard J.
Ahern, C.M., has been made di
rector of athletic and student jictivities at DePaul university. He
succeeds the Rev. Joseph Blechle,
C.M., and the Rev. Frederick R.
Martinez, C.M.
N. Y. Priest Dies in Italy
Yonkers, N.Y.—-The Rev. Mi
chael Sarubbi, founder and pastor
for 38 years of St. Anthony’s
church here, died in Stigliano,
Italy. He was 66 years old and one
of the best known clergymen in
tbe New York area.
Pamphlat Salas Increase
Now ‘ifork.— The interest of
Catholics in the issues o f Commu
nism and the war in Spain has
been evidenced in the unusual pur
chase of pamphlets dealing with
such subjects. America press re
ports sales for June, 1937, to be
eight times as large as for June,
1936.

Prayers Asked for
Church in Spain
(Continued From Page One)
Holy Father sanctioned our pro
posal.”
Saying that a “ war within a
war” is being fought in Spain,
and that the “ interests of nations
have complicated the true civil
cause,” the Primate of Spain adds
that the world appeal cannot be
launched until it is possible to
“ ascertain the true state of things
in Spain.”
In high Vatican circles, this
was taken to mean that the ap
peal would not be mads until the
end of hostilities. It was disclosed
that in sanctioning the appeal
proposal the Pontiff had insisted
it be launched only when the end
to which the funds will be em
ployed cannot be “ misinterpreted.”
“ It is clear,” a high Vatican
spokesman declared, “ the Catholic
Church doesn’t want anyone to,
say the funds are being used to
aid the Nationalist cause in
Spain.”

Son of Joseph Scott
Is Raised to Bench
Los Angeles, Calif.—Judge A.
A. Scott, son of Joseph Scott,
famous Catholic layman, was
sworn into office here, and became
tho fourth Catholic among the 60
judges on the superior court bench
of Los Angeles county.

Catholic Fraternity to Meet
Cincinnati.— The 21st national
convention of Phi Kappa, national
Catholic social fraternity, will be
held here Aug. 26 to 28.
U. S. Priests in Piigrimago
Dublin.— Among the thousands
of pilgrims to the Shrine o f Our
La(ty of Knock, organized by the
Third Ordbr of St. Francis, Lim
erick, were two priests from
America. They were the Rev. J. H.
Gallagan, C.S.C., pastor o f St.
Mary’i church, Austin, Tex., and
the Rev. Charles A. Donahue, pas
tor o f St. Cecilia’s church, Ash
land, Boston.
Priest on Recreation Group
Chicago.— The Rev. Ralph A.
Gallagher, S.J., sociology profes
sor at Loyola university, has been
named advisory member on the
committee of the Chicago Recrea
tion commission on tha relation o f
recreation to juvenile delinquency
prevention.
Spaniards in America Exempt
Salamanca, Spain.— Several de
crees published by the Rightist
government in Spain called to the
colors all Spaniards between 20
and 28 years old. An exception
was made for Spaniards residing
in all the countries of America.
College Nemes Head Coach
Menominee,* Mich.— Martin P.
Gharrity, former Shawano, Wise.,
high school coach and assistant at
the University o f Virginia, has
been named head coach at Jordan
college here. Mr. Gharrity suc
ceeds Leo J. Brunelle, who re
signed in June.
Book in 21st Edition
Washington. —- Publication of
the 21st English edition of the
Civice Catechism on the Rights
and Duties of Amsriean Citizens
is announced by the publications
office o f the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
Famous Architect to Bo Speaker
St
Paul, Minn. — Prominent
among the speakers at the 15th
annual convention o f the National
Catholic Rural Life conference to
be held in Richmond, Va., the week
o f Nov. 7 will be Ralph Adams
Cram of Boston, internationally
known architect and writer.
Superior of Order Renamed
Notre Dame, Ind.—Bother M.
Vincentia, superior general o f the
Congregation of tbe Sisters of the
Holy Cross, was re-elected by the
community for a second six-year
term.
College Marks Centenary
Grand Coteau, La.— The Feast
of St. Ignatius Loyola, founder o f
the Society of Jesus, July 31
marked the centenary o f S t
Charles’ college, now novitiate and
juniqrate here otf the Southern
province o f the society, formerly
conducted as a boarding school and
college.
Accident Fatal to Priest
Elizabeth, N. J.— The Rev. Mi
chael J. Connor of Jersey City
died in General hospital here of
injuries suffered in an automobile
accident at Hillside.
UniversiW to Build Hall
Chicago.— On the 39th anniver
sary of the founding of its science
department, De Paul u n ive^ty
announces the breaking of ground
for the new $250,000 hali of
science, which, upon its comple
tion about Feb. 1, 1938, will house
all science departments o f the uni
versity. .
Servica Chaplains Important
Port Lewis, Wash.— “ Service
chaplain! are reaching mora men
and exercise a greater influence
morally and spiritually than do
most civilian cnurches,” said the
Rev. Edward A. Duff, fleet chap
lain of the battle force of the
United States fleet, in an address
to tho fourth semi-annual Pacific
Northwest conference o f the Chap,
lains' association o f the army held
here.
Roosevelt Stresses Freedom of
Worship
Dubuque, la— The insuring o f
freedom of worship and freedom
of education constitutes one o f the
first obligations o f a democratic
government, President Roosevelt
declared in a letter written to the
Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman,
Archbishop of Dubuque, on the
occasion of the centennial o f tho
erection o f the Diocese o f Du
buque.

• (Continued From Page One)
seminary and Marquette univepBity,
Monsigmor Haas also has ren
dered distinguished service in a
number of important posts to
which he was named by the gov
ernment. In June, 1933, Presi
dent Roosevelt named Dr. Haas a
member of the Labor Advisory
board of the National Recovery
administration, and in October of
that year called on him to accept
appointment to the National La
bor board. In September, 1934, Dr.
Haas was named labor representa
tive on the General Code author
ity o f the National Recovery ad
ministration.
Subsequently, be
was named a member of the Na
tional Committee on Business and
Labor Standards. In July, 1085,
he was named one of the three
members on the Labor Policies
board of the Works Progress ad
ministration.

(Continued From PoMe One)
country boeome so officially ag
nostic as to compel its learned edu
cators to class Jesus Christ with
Mohammed or Immanuel Kant?
Must Christians i^ o r e the fact
that Christ is God because to do
otherwise would be to teach a re
ligion in the public school system?
“ Public education must educate
the whole man. Today we teach
the spiritual man nothing. A course
in ethics will provide some educa
tion for the spiritual man without
arousing controversial religious
issues. The secondary school is the
proper place to teach the course,
because there we will reach the
largest number fitted to benefit
from it. I f we fail to educate the
spiritual in man it will not be
long before even the extreme dem
ocrat, accustomed to reckon in
His labors as federal mediator
numerical majorities, will be
forced to admit that ours is a of tfie truck drivers’ strike in
Minneapolis in 1934 won Monpagan country.”
signor Haas warm and widespread
commendation.
In S^tember,
1936, he was chosen by Secretary
o f Labor Perkins to be impartial
chairman o f .a board to arbitrate
the question o f new machinery
and wages involving 13,000 cigar
makers in the Tampa, Fla., area.
(Continued From Page One)
of India, the “ animistic” or native
Another reason fo r Monsignor
heathen people of Africa, and see Haas’ nation-wide reputation is
tions of the population in the is found in his vigorous writings and
lands of the Pacific. Moreover, addresses. He has asserted force
persecutions inflicted upon the fully that “ every worker has the
Christian missions in China by duty to himself and to his fellowCommunist groups have been men to join his union and to be
notorious.
proud o f hia membership;” that
“ Missionaries in Africa, India, until the social character 6f labor,
and China,” Dr. Freking says, as rsconiized in the teachings o f
the Catholic Church, is accepted
“formerly looked upon Moham in industry there can be no re
medanism, Hinduism, or Buddhism covery from the depression and
as the most important forces op no permanent social order; that
posing the spread of Christianity, “ only when workers are repre
but the character of the opposi sented by the persons they want to
tion has' changed with the chang
ing of the times. Now it is Com Michigan Is Scene of
munism that threatens, not only
Two Great Celebrations
to thwart the Christian missionary
advance, but also to supplant the
From Page One)
traditional religions of the Mos ices(Continued
were held, for only a small
lem and pagan peoples.”
number o f the laity.
“ Communism,” he continues, “ is
Following the installation rites.
definitely anti-religious and, as Archbishop Mooney was the guest
such, it is obviously a missionary o f honor at a luncheon in the
problem. Moreover, it is inter Book-Cadillac hotel.
national in its implications. On
Most of the Bishops who at
both of these grounds, the only tended the Detroit ceremonies
opponent that can meet Commu went to Lansing for the installa
nism effectively is the Catholic tion of Bishop Albers. The Most
Church, for the Church is the only Rev. Archbishop John T. McNichorganization that has retained a olas, O.P., under whom Bishop Al
definite set of principles pertain bers had served as Auxiliary in
ing to man’s relation with his God, Cincinnati since 1929, was the
and the Chui'ch is the only inter preacher at tha installation Mass.
national organization that operates A dinner for the Hierarchy, clergy,
on the same code throughout the and relatives o f Bishop Albers at
world.”
the Olds hotel followed the Mass,
'The principal speaker In the ses with the program of the day com
sions on Communism will be Doro ing to a close in the evening when
thy Day, editor of the Catholic a civic celebration was staged in
Worker. Following Miss Day’s tha Prudden auditorium.
address on the general principles
and tactics of Communism, two
other speakers will take up the * . P R I F S T ’ S S T R A N G E
discussion as it bears upon the M I X T U R E H E L P S H A I R !
mission fields. The Rev. Dr. John A OosaiB UiinniW
afccn^’atnatke « CARE
T. Gillard of the Society of St. OF THE HAiR is now being sent free to seels euSerers.
describes how to om the strange compound (now
Joseph will speak on “ Communism It led
HAIRMORE), mixed br FethW Jemes Gilmore,
and the Negro American,” and the
' heir on need of held studeet Sioea
then,
mora
tQia 60,000 botUae h*TS been tueeeaafuiis
Rev. William J. McCIimont, C.M.,
used, all rmraltles gang to oheritj. Write fog free
a missionary with nine years’ ex tratiae to K. H. Qilinore (brother ol IktMr ffllmora),
perience in China, will discuss the 8)0 Twtils Tower, Seattle, WMbingtom
implicatjons of the problem as seen
in the missions of Die Orient.

Communism to Be
Convention Topic

THE SIST E R S OF THE
DIVINE SAVIOUR
Invit* a m trou i nula who wiih te devet*
their lives to teaching:, n u n in f, or domes
tic duties, to correspond with Mother
Provincial. 1816 Wost Cantor Strset, Milwaukao. Wise.

Diocesan Teachers College

QuEllfi«i women with High School odiiea*
tion <or tesohing license required by su te
law. All courses approved and recognised
hf State Dept

SAINT MARY’ S ACADEMY
Exclusive, fully accredited HUth School for
Girls.
Prepares for all colleaes.
Con
ducted by the School Sisters of Notre Dams.
Address, according to your Interest, either
ratUtrar o f Dloccean Teachers Colltre or
Saint Mary’s Aoademy, Pralris dn Chisn,
Wise.
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and aid healing, bathe with ▼
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Resinol
Swelling Reduced
And Short Brcathinf rellsvsd when
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G e t T h is K n o w le d ie F R E E I

repreaent tham, that is, by bar(TBininiT officials just as ksen and
alart as those the employer hiras,
can the individual toiiar have
somethin^ like freedom in the
wage contract;” that an income o f
"not less than $2,500 per year" is
required to maintain a family in
reasonable comfort and security,
and that low wages were the chief
cause o f tbe depression and pro
longed and deepened it.

M A R M I 0 N
MilitAry Ac«d«m y
Preparetorr Bearding School
far Boys. Conducted by the
Benedictine Fatbem.
t-T ear High School Course
Aesmdited to North Central
Assn. A nationally recognised
institution. Excellent Science
course and laboratories. A ll
Moderate rates. F or catalog ad
dress Rev. Headmaster, Mannion, 811 N.
Lake St., Aurora, 111. (1 hr. from Chisago).
The Diacalced Carmelite Fathers are pre
pared.. to reeeive candidate* into their
Novitiate in San Antonio. Texas. I f any
young man feels called to join this Order
either as a Priest or a* a Brother, ha ia
Invited to cortetpond w ith:
The 'Very Reverend Father Joaeph, O.C.De
The Shrine e f the Little Flewtr,
806 Kentucky Avenue,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

BOYS!
THE
DI8CALCED
CARMELITE
FA
THERS o f Holy Hill offer an opportunity
to those who
have successfully completed
• ba'
tbeir 8th>gradr................
grade, to study fo r the priesthood
_ .............
in their (Jrder. High School students also
Bceepted. Leek o f funds will be given con
sideration. Write
College o f Our Lad]% Holy HUI,
P. O. Hubertus, Wisconsin.

21 Baeutiful Folders with
Scripture Texts,
Cost 60ie,
sell fo r 81. Imprint name on
anjr card in groupe. Nation's
fasteet eellinz line. Also Gift
W rappiagi, Bunehine Flaquee, Embossed
Seals. IWrite for 30 page catalog o f eye
opening bargaitu.
WESTERN A R T STUDIOS
Dept. J.
257 8. Spring StrMt
Ix)f Angeles, Calif.

FISTULA
Regardless o f whether or not
you have been operated on for
Fistula, Piles, or any other rectal
trouble, write today to The MeCleary Clinic, 8-300 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo., for their
Free Book describing the McCleary treatment which has proved
successful in thousands o f cases.
This book was prepared by Tha
MeCleary Clinic, well-known spe
cialists on rectal and colon dis
eases. In your letter please state
if you are teoubled with Fistula or
some other rectal affliction. The
book is free and you will be under
no obligation whatever.

Missionary Brothers
Novitiate o f the Lay Brothers
The Missionaries o f the Bacred Heart
welcome candidates in good standing
for missionary work at home and
abroad.
For particulars, apply to
FATHER JOHN DICKS, M.8.C.
718 Bstarie A vt.
Geneva, llUneis

WE WILL PAY YOU
FROM 5% TO 9% •
FOR LIFE
A

on any amount you give us to support our work
for the Preservation o f the Faith. HOLY
jS S M L
TRINITY LIFE INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
are safe and sound. Write today, stating your
age and tho amount of money you have available for God’s work.
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
V, Rev, Eugene J. Brennan, M. S. SS. T., Holy Trinity, Alabama
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ASK AND LEARN

‘•STRANGE BU T TRUE'*

Bu M . J, Murray

be held by Catholics. This does
not mean, of course, that every
mishap, suddwj illness, murrain
among the cattle, fhilure of crops,
etc., comes from the oufse of a
morose old woman who is re
puted to be a witch. True reli
gion supports the mind under mis
fortune, aseriUine every event to
the will or permission of God, who
does nothing except in love. But,
when the Christianity professed
is but skin-deep and temporal gain
or loss is the engrossing object
of our hope or fear, an ignorant
age resort* to witchcraft, whether
to explain iU-iuck or to find a
short cut te prosperity.

I f an adult realizes that he com
mitted 0 sin as a ehild wkieh was
grave, but which appeared te him
at that time as trivial and was not
confessed, have all his Confes
sions been had sinee then? W/iat
must he do?
No, his Confessions have not
been bad, because an Individual
is judged according to his knowl
edge and deliberation at the time
the act was committed. The later
realization of the grievous nature
of his ain In no manner influences
the gravity or lightness of such a
transgression. Even though we
have no obligation to confess
venial sins, however, it if always
advisable to do so, and in this in
stance, for the penitent’s peace of
Can a person make his Confes conscience, he should confess the
sion and be absolved by letter or cause of his trouble with the cir
cumstances.
telephone?

No, such a manner or practice
Would a written general Con
was condemned by Clement VIII
(1602), because the two parties fession be aeeej)table if the peni
are not morally or physically tent presented it to the priest in
person, because he becomes con
present.
fused when trying to relate his
I f a Catholic is not able to speak sins?
the language understood by the
Yes, if the penitent presented
priest, ean he obtain absolution or the written list of his sins to the
must he use an interpreter?
confessor, and while kneeling be
Persons who cannot confess in fore him said; “ I accuse myself
any other way may, if they so de of all the sins that you have
cide, confess through an inter read.” Ordinarily, such a practice
preter, provided abuse and scandal is not encouraged and only some
are avoided and the interpreter iust cause will ever allow it to
understands that he is bound by be done (Sabettj-Barrett, Comp,
the seal of Confession (canon Theo. Mor., page 698). The dan
903). It is a general principle ger of the list’s falling into the
that one’s obligations are to be hands o f another and thereby
fulfilled by ordinary means. In bringing disgrace to the individ
cases, therefore, where persons ual, scandal to the reader, and
want absolution from their sins perhaps bringing odium on the
and cannot easily reach a con sacrament would require scru
fessor who understands their lan pulous attention and prudence on
guage, they can get the benefit of the part of the penitent to safe
absolution ' though they cannot guard its privacy.
make a complete Confession, The
obligation o f confessing their sins
I f a woman has a miscarriage
is suspended until they have oc after three months’ gestation,
casion to confess to a priest who should the fetus bs baptized?
understands their language.
It
Care should be taken that every
is entirely. optional with such fetus born prematurely, no mat
penitents to confess through an ter at what stage of gestation, be
interpreter. The coda makes it baptized; the Baptism shall be
clear that there is never an ob absolute if it is certain that the
ligation to confess in this man fetus is alive and conditional if
ner. The penitent can by other life is doubtful (canon 747).
external acts show good disposi
tions and sorrow for sin that
would be sufficient under the cir
cumstances to secure him absolu
tion.
When and by whom was the
latter part of the Lord’s Pra/yer,
"F or thine is the kingdom,’’ added
or removed from the original
prayer of Our Lord?
The addition to the Lord’s
Prayer, “ For thine is the kingdom,
etc.,” is wanting in the best an
cient authorities. It probably arose
from the ernbolismus (literally a
prayer "thrown in” or "inter
calated,” an extension) of the
liturgy used in the Syrian Church.
The version given by St. Matthew
(vi, 0-13) was adopted by the
Church from the beginning for
liturgical purposes. “ With regard
to the English text now in use
among Catholics, we may note
that this is derived, not from the
Bheima Testament, but from a
version imposed ■on England in
the reign of Henry VIII and em
ployed in the 1549 and 1652 edi
tions of the Book of Common
Prayer. From this our present
Catholic text differs in onlv two
slight particulars: ‘ Which art has
been modernized into ‘who art,’
and ‘ in earth’ into ‘ on earth’ ”
(Addis & Arnold’s Cath. Diet.,
page 642).

y y y

Simplicity Made
fr e g i s t e r !
Saints Popular
A A A A AAA. A

What flws meant by forbidden
degress]
Forbidden degrees are depees
o f relationship, whether by blood
or by marriage, within which it
is not permitted to marry. Blood
relationship
u p is called consanguin'
ity, and relationship resulting from
marriage is called affinity. In the
direct line of consanguinity, mar
riage Is invalid between persons
o f all dejnreesj in the collateral
line, marriage is invalid between
blood relations to the third degree
inclusively. So also does affinity
invalidate marriage in any degree
in the direct line, but only to the
second degree Inclusive in the col
lateral line.
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THE BOOK

Addrat* P. 0 . Bon 1497, Donnsr, Col*.
The claim is made that when a
mtssionary from Rome eame to
England to convert the pagans
he found Christians. Can this
claim be proved?
•
It is qujte true that there were
some Christians in England beforie the arrival of the mis^onaries. They were not the first
EngHsh converts, however, but
immigrants from other tribes and
countries. At the time of the ar
rival of Augustine and his Bene
dictine brethren. King Aethelberht
o f Kent, who, though a pagan,
was married to a Christian,
Bertha, daughter of the Frankish
king, Charibert, hospitably wel
comed the missionaries.

¥ WT ^

A V A R IC E R O O T OF ALL
EVIL, SAYS H O L Y W R IT
Covetousness or avarice is one
of the seven capital sins, from
which most other sins proceed.
It is an excessive love for earthly
goods.
Man is placed on earth for the
purpose of saving his soul. This
is to be accomplished by tending
towards God. But man often

Penance Reconciles
Faithful W ith God

(Oaa of a New Serial on tho xviii, 30). The Lord, too, said:
"Catholic Catechism” of Car ‘ Unless ye shall do penance, ye
dinal Oatparri)
shall all likewise perish* (Luke
The Savior of mankind insti xiii, 3). On the other hand, pre
tuted the sacrament of Penance vious to the coming of Christ,
in order that the faithful might Penance was not a sacrament, or
be effectually reconciled 'mth after His coming is it a sacra
God as often as they fall into ment for those as yet unbaptized.
sin after Baptism. By Divine . . . By these very express words:
appointment t h e representative ‘Receive ye the Holy Ghost;
and delegate of Christ (to whom whose sins you shall forgive, they
“ all power is given in heaven and are forgiven,’ etc., the Fathers
on earth” ), the priest forgives have always and unanimously
sins in the Name of the Blessed unde|ptood that the power of re
Trinity, provided that the sinner mitting and retaining sins for
is heartily sorry for them, sin the reconciliation of the faith
cerely confesses them, and is will ful, who have fallen away after
ing to perform the penance im Baptism, was communicated to
posed upon him. The priest does the Apostles and their legitimate
not merely declare that the sins successors......... Further, this Holy
are forgiven, but he really and Synod teaches that the form of
truly remits them, in virtue of the sacrament of Penance— where
the power given him by Christ, in particularly its efficacy lies
when, after His resurrection, He —is in those words of the minis
breathed on the Apoctles and said ter: ‘ I absolve thee, etc.’ . . . But
to them: “ Receive ye the Holy J;he ac^s of the penitent himself,
Ghost! Whose sins you shall for namely contrition. Confession, and
give, they Are forgiven them; and satisfaction, are, as it were, the
whose sins you shall retain, they material part of this sacrament.
When a Catholic has been away are retained” (John xx, 22, 23). And these, inasmuch as by God’s
from the Church for 16 years Our Savior did not commit this institution they are, on the part
and in the meantime has married power to the Apostles alone, but of the penitent, requisite for the
a non-Catholic and joined the to all those who ware to succeed integrity of the sacrament and
Mormon Church, what must she them in the priesthood (as the for the full and perfect remis
do to get back into the Church? Church has always believed and sion of sin, are therefore called
She must renounce her apparent taught). It would be, unreason parts of the sacrament of Penance.
husband or have the attempted able to presume otherwise, since . . . This Holy Synod, while dealmarriage rectified in the Church Christ instituted His most bounti ing thus with the parts of this
if the parties are free to marry. ful means of salvation for all sacrament and its effects, con
Secondly, she and her consort time and for all men who stand demns at the same time the
opinions of those who maintain
must promise to have the children in need of them.
The nature, purpose, and neces that faith and a terror-stricken
baptized and reared as Catholics;
if the marriage can be validated sity of this sacrament are thus conscience are parts of Penance.”
Examination of conscience and
otherwise, she must assume full clearly defined by the Council of
responsibility. Finally, she must Trent: “ If in all the regenerated a firm purpose of amendment are
manifest the necessary disposi there existed such gratitude to included in the three acts of the
tions of sorrow, etc., accept the God that they constantly preserved penitent, since an examination of
Tienance imposed, make an abjura that justice which by His kind one’s conscience must necessarily
tion of heresy and a profession of liness and grace they had re precede the essential acts of con
ceived in Baptism, there would be trition, Confession, and satisfac
faith.
_____
no need for the institution of any tion, while contrition without a
Po Catholics condemn belief in other sacrament than Baptism for firm purpose of amendment is
the remission of sins. But since meaningless.
the existence of witches?
All mortal sins committed after
Inasmuch as witchcraft is a (iod, ‘ rich in mercy’ (Ephes. ii,
rower, real or supposed, of pro- 4 ), ‘knoweth our frame’ (Ps. cii, Baptism and not already directly
ducing, in concert with an evil 14), He hath furnished a life- forgiven through the power of
solrit? effects beyond the reach giving remedy for such as have, “ the keys” constitute the "neces
o f natural means and operations, after Baptism, delivered them sary material” of this sacrament;
it cannot be wholly denied. Those selves to the slavery of sin and so-called because there is a strict
who deny the existence of evil the power of the devil; namely, obligation of confessing them. All
Mirits and contend that all the the .sacrament of Penance, where sins committed subsequent to Bap
oases of demoniacal possession by the benefits of the death of tism, whether venial sins or even
mentioned in the Bible and re Christ may be applied to those mortal sins already confessed for
corded elsewhere are merely cases who have fallen again after be which the penitent has received
o f disease are, of course, still less ing baptized. Repentance was, of absolution, are tho free and suf
inclined to admit the reality of course, at all times necessary for ficient material for this sacra
witchcraft.
Imagination, morbid people guilty of mortal sin, if ment . . . being a matter of salu
fanev terror of the unknown, they would gain grace and jus tary expediency, but not strict
nrivate spite, knavery, cr^ulity, tification—even for those who obligation.
St. Augustine wisely observes:
L d hallucination sufficiently ac- sought to be cleansed by the
OTunt, in their eyes, for all of sacrament of Baptism—so that "Let no one say: ‘ I do penance
which witches have ever been ac- they might put aside their per privately before God; God, who
oiised or have accused themselves versity, amend their lives, detest knows me, sees what is going
The opinion that any commerci their great offenses against God, on in my heart.’ Was it, then,
between hunvan beings a n f evil hate sin, and experience real grief said in vain: ‘ Whatsoever you
" ,
suirits
is 4mn(rinarv
imaginary and
ano imnosimpos of soul. Hence, the Prophet says; shall loose on earth, it shall be
Bible is repugnant to Scripture ‘ Be converted and do penance for loosed also in heaven?’ Were, then,
and the feast implicit teach all your iniquities, and iniquity the keys given in vain to the
in g o f the Church, and cannot shall not be your ruin’ (Ezech. Church o f God?”

tends towards creatures rather
than towards the Creator. In no
way Is the love of creatures made
more evident than by avarice.
“ Covetousness is the root of all
evils” (Tim. vi, 10). “ Nothing
is more wicked than the covetous
man” (Ecclus. x, 9).
Avarice is really a form of
idolatry. It is a worship of
wealth and the good things of
life instead of God. “ Covetous
ness . . . is the service of idols,”
says St. Paul (Col. ili, 5). Neither
the covetous nor extortioners will
obtain the kingdom of God, he
warns (I Cor. vi, 10).
Man is permitted to gather
enough wealth to protect himself.
The law of nature demands, for
instance, that a married man or
one who intends to marry should
do what he can within reason
for the protection of those who
are dependent upon him or who
will be dependent The Church, as
presented by Popes Leo XIII and
Pius XI, has put herself on record
as demanding living wages for
workingmen, which will allow them
to enjoy frugal comfort, provide
against old age, and educato their
children.

New College to Open
In Loudonville, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y,— Preparations are
under way for the opening of the
new Catholic college at Loudonville in the fall. Those who will
serve on the faculty in the initial
year are Fathers Cyprian Menslng, O.F.M.; Lambert Zaleha,
O.P.M.; Joseph Vann, O.F.M.;
Adalbert Callahan, O.F.M.; Ben
jamin
Kuhn, O.F.M.;
Alcuin
Shields, O.F.M., and Barnard To
bin, O.F.M. Father Mesing will
be dean of studies.

Spanish War Between
Christianity, Atheism
Washington, — The conflict in
Spain is not a Spanish civil war
but a war between two civiliza
tions, the Christian and the atheis
tic, the Very Rev. Sylvester Sancho, O.P., declared in an address
to the summer session students at
the Catholic University of Amepica, Father Sancho, a native of
Spain, recently spent some time
there on his way from Rome to
Manila, Philippine islands, where
he is rector of the University of
Santo 'Tomas, . oldest institution
of higher learning under the
American flag.

Cardinal Dougherty
Is Visitor at Paris

Paris. ■— Cardinal Dougherty,
Archbishop of Philadelphia, paid a
brief visit to Paris following the
ceremonies at Lisieux. While in
the capital, HU Eminence visited
the International exposition. He
also made pilgrimages to Paray-leMonial and to Ars, and spent three
days at Lyon before leaving for
Geneva end Rome.

Illinois Priest Is
Ordained in Belgium
Belleville, 111.— The Rev. Bene
dict Francis Horrell, C.SS.CC.,
WBS ordained iq Belgium and will
celebrate his flM Solemn Mass at
Holy Angels’ church, East St.
Louis, on A uf. 22. Afterwards,
he will e n ro l^ t the Catholic Uni
versity o f Ailerica at Washington,
D. C., to coidinue bis studies.

.

It is only when the desire for
wealth passes reasonable bounds
that it becomes sinful. “ Give* me
neither beggary nor riches, give
mo only the necessaries of life:
Lest perhaps being filled, I should
be tempted to deny and say:
Who is the Lord? Or being com
pelled by poverty. I should steal,
and forswear the name of my
God.”
This quotation from the
inspired Book of Proverbs xxx, 8,
9, shows the ideal that should ani
mate the Christian as to world
ly wealth. The man who wants
t«) much money is endangering
his soul. But it is by no means
essential that one seek beggary.
What, then, of great saints who
followed the ideal of poverty?
St. Francis of Assisi, for instance,
gloried in owning nothing. But
St. Francis was not a married
man. He was living in religious
community and therefore on an
entirely different level than the
ordinary layman.
His wedding
to Lady Poverty was glorious.
The world needed a striking ex
ample of disregard for mundane
wealth, and he gave, It. Yet no
one has ever intended, even St.
Francis himself, that all. Chris
tians should seek to own noth
ing. Even the religious orders
have found it essential to have
goods in common. Occasionally,
a saint has arisen who did not
like this. But the Church is a
very practical mother, and she
does not forget that even saints
may occasionally become a trifle
too enthusiastic.
The ownership of riches is compatible with a Christian life, but
makes salvation difficult. No
other interpretation can be placed
on the words of Christ. He said
that it is as difficult for a rich
man to enter heaven as for a
camel to pass through the eye of
a needle. There is no use try
ing to dodee His plain meaning.
Nevertheless, from the earliest
times, there have always been rich
people in the Church. They have
been told that their riches can
aid them to gain heaven provided
they use the surplus for the poor
and for works of worship.
Covetousness, when serious, is
a mortal sin. It hardens the heart
and leads to neglect of the poor..
It brings about violent injustice
towards others, in order to take
away their wealth. It often leads
to perjury and other crimes.
One of the great cures for
covetousness is realization that we
cannot carry a pennv with us into
eternity: “ Shrouds nave no pockets.” To force ourselves into
generosity is one of the best cures,
Meditation on the poverty of
Christ, His Mother, and His saints
is another.
People who have money and who
want to hold onto it find many
excuses to calm their consciences.
The fact that there are many
unworthy beggars; that there is
a possibility of having the money
squandered; that the number of
calls is great; that often there
is little (fratitude shown—all these
things tighten purse strings. But
perhaps the greatest obstacle to
mving is the fear, felt even by
the very rich, that they might
some day be poor themselves and
they had better hold on to what
they now have. / Against this
argument should be pitted the old
saying that God has never yet
been outdone in generosity.
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BURTON OF ARABIA.
By
Seton Paardsq, 334 pp. Robert
M. McBride & Ce. I3.
Every now and again what
Calfwortby weuld call a “ wild
pigeon” amang me» asbieves fame
during hi* generation, not *o much
because of what be wa* a* becausa
of what he did. Such a man wai
Franei* Burton, an undisciplined
men of great sensuality, a rebel
against law, a scoffer at Western
civilization and religion, whose
temper of mind ean be gathered
from this, that Swinburne took to
him at once as to a high priest of
erotic mysteries, although other
wise the two men were utterly un
like.
Burton possessed a very ofBcient
brain, which preserved aim from
mediocrity and onabled him to beeomo an outstanding Orientalist.
The foree and wildness of h>* na
ture sent him upon perilous travel*
-—to Harrar in Ahyasinia (he was
the first White man to reach it),
upon the pilgrimage to Mecca (he
was tba nrst White man success
fully te make it), inte unknown
parts o f Africa, and across tho
United States in the unsafe pio
neer days,
The Oriental eieiliaation of
Arabia was the oiviliaation Burton
would have olectod to bo hi* own.
Ho approved and defended it* in
stitutions, such as polygamy; it*
arotie literature nbforbed him; in
deed, he w«s the first to make in
English a full translation of the
“ Arabian Nights,” and was en
gaged upon the translation of an
other eroticum when he died.
Mr. Dearden is eommendably re
strained, when he might have writ
ten nenr-pornegraphy and offend
ed by too great detail in the de
scription of violent and sensuous
scones. He treats tolerantly Bur
ton’s wife, ono of the English
Arnndells, whose vagaries and un
intelligent piety would have moved
to ribaldry a- less gentlemanly
commentator.
Altogether, “ Burton o f Arabia”
it a curious book because of the
strange, tad figure of Burton him
self, whom adult readers would
U R d orsta n d ,
porbaps, but who
might be dangerously inexplicable
te
the immature.— Thomas E.
Kelly, S.J.

Cure of Ars, Humble Parish Priest, Drew
Souls to God Through Example
Of Holy Life

(The Liturgy— Weak of Aug. 8 Darciilly. With hiz parents John
attended in secret the Mass o f any
to Aug. 14)
fugitive priest who came to the
(B y R ev. Clarence G.
neighborhood. Under tha same
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Senday, Aujj. 8— Twelfth Sundey
condition* ho made his First Holy
after Pentecset (scm i-d euble). CemCommunion in secret. As a boy
eiemeratioB e f Sts. Cyriacus, L srtu s.
he prafer.~ed to “ play at church”
and Smaragdut, M artyrs.
Monday, A y *. 9— ^at. John Mary
than at games, though he was
Vlsnney,
Cure
d'Ars,
Confessor
skillful at quoits, which the chil*
(doubts). Coam em oratlon o f the
dren played fo r sous or pennies.
V ifii o f St, (.awrence, Martyr, and
His vocation to the priesthood
s i St. Romanes, M artyr,
Tuesday, A u f, 10— 3t. Lawrsnee,
was not realized without great dif
M artyr (double of the second elase
ficulty. First, his father was un«
with a simeU ecta ve).
willing because he could not afford
Wsdncsdsv, Aug. U --S t5 . Tibur“
M artyr* (s im p ),).
tius and■ Sueaana,
to educate his son and John could
Thureday, Aug. 12— St. Clare,
not be spared from the work o f
V irgia (d ou ble),
the farm. It was only when h#
Friday, Aug, )3 —.gt*. H ipeelytui
was 20 that John received p erm it
M d CaMian, M artyrs (sim ple),
Saturday, Aug. 14— The Vigil o f
sion to leave home to follow his
the Aseuraption of the Bleeeed Virgin
vocation, and then only to go to
Mary (simple). Cemmemomtien of
the neighboring village of Ecully,
St. Eusebius, Confessor.
where the Abbe Bailey had a pres*
It Is interestin|: that the two bytery school.
most popular saints who have
Study was a constant trouble to
caught the fancy and respect o f a John. Ha had little natural apti
present-day world that chooses its tude for book learning, his school
neroes for their great achieve ing had been meager, and Latin
ments are admired for nothing was so difficult for him that both
other than their simple, sincere he and his teacher verged on dis<
life — and for having lived it couragement.
Even a 60-mlle
well. In the eyes o f a worldly age, pilgrimage on foot to tho Shrine
the Little Flower did nothinv o f St. John Francis Regis proved
spectacular in a life spent behind to be o f no help in easing the hard
convent walls. And the popularity ness o f study, though tho dis
of the devotion in honor o f the couragement disappeared.
Cure of Ars, St. John Mary Bap
Another trial presented itself in
tist Vianney, is equally remarkable 1809 when John was drafted for
because in the judgment o f the service in the army. Reporting
world he lived as a French country late for a troop movement, ne was
pastor.
given his order and set out to
St. John Mary Baptist Vianney catch up with the group. As ha
was a son of the French revolution. was resting along the road, he was
He was born May 8, 1786, in the invited by a stranger to stop in a
village o f Dardilly, near Lyons. mountain village hut, John soon
When he was three, the revolution learned that the stranger was a
began and two years Iqter a “ con deserter, one o f many hiding in
stitutional priest” was In charge o f the hills. Under tha name o f
Vincent, John spent 14
Noted Newsboys’ Home Jerome
months in this mountain hideout,
Marking 50th Jubilee working on his Latin, teaching tha
children, and working on the farm
Chicago.— The Mission o f Our o f the family who were sheltering
Lady o f Mercy is celebrating 60 him. In March, 1810, the em
years of devotion to homeless Doys peror proclaimed an amnesty fo r
o f Chicago and its environs. Known all defaulters, and John was able
throughout the country as the
to return home.
newsboys’ home, the Mission of
In spite of allowances made by
Our Lady o f Mercy is now a unit
THREE SHEAVES OF RELI o f the Catholic Youth organiza the seminary authorities, John
GIOUS VERSE. By the Rev. John tion, which was established by the made little headway in his theo
J, Rauscher. 74 pp. Beaziger, $1. Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, Auxil logical studies, which were all in
Father Rauscher, author of iary Bishop o f (ihicago. To mark Latin. He became recognised as
“ the most unlearned but the most
“ Tho Mystery of the Rosary and the anniversary a nine-day carni
Other Poems,” presents ut with val is being held beginning Aug. 7. devout seminarian in Lyons."
Finally, in 1814, on his record as
another readable volume of dovo“ a model o f goodness,” he was^
tional verse. As its title indi Chaplains’ Aid Group
called to ordination. “ The grace
cates, this volume is divided into
of God will do the rest,” said the
Is
Marking
20th
Year
three sections— On the Litany of
Vicar General, who had charge o f
Our Lady, On Various Subjocts,
New York.— A leaflet of the John’s case,
and On the Litany of the Holy Chaplains’ Aid association calls
John was_ ordained Aug. 12,
Name of Jesus. Father Rauteher attention to the fact that the or 1816, said his first Mass the fo l
sings unoretentiously but pictur ganization is-m arking its 20th lowing day, and was appointed
esquely. He is seldom spontaneous year o f assistance to the chaplains curate to the Abbe Bailey, who ■
or highly lyrical, yet he has the “ in their spiritual work for Cath from being his teacher had become
knack o f setting forth eld and olic men in the U. S. army and his trusted friend and adviser.
lovely roligious truths with strik navy, in the veterans’ hospitals and
Pastor and assistant began a
and for
the past. . few yiears quiet practice o f austerity, The
ing apneal, and, consequently, his prisons,
.
_ .
...
_
orps pastor denounced his assistant fo r
work should find a ready accept the Civilian Conservation
ance among a large number of camps
“ exceeding all bounds,” while John
Catholic readers. He has a fine
came back by accusing the pastor
talent for narratiye Terse—-a tal Presbyterian Church Is
of excessive mortifications, The
ent much in eyidence in this little
Vicar General considereii the peo
Acquired
by
Catholics
volume of 50 poems.—-William
ple of Scully lucky to have two
Cleveland, 0 .— The old South such priests to do penance for
Stackhouse, S.J.
Presbjrterlan church has been ac them. In 1817, the Abbe Bailey
quired by parishioners o f St. Elias’ died and John was appointed the
church. According to the Rev, cure or pastor o f Ars-en-Dombes,
Seven New Stations
the a village o f 230 souls, “ in every
Malatios
Mufleh,
pastor,
Carry Priest’s Series church
vacated by the Presby- sense o f the word ‘a hole,' ”
Pilot Grove, M o.— Seven new terians will become a Catholic
The spiritual condition o f Are
radio stations have been added to church;
at this time, often exaggerated,
the 16 already carrying the series,
seems really to have been only
“ Little Talks About God,” given
typical o f its day. There were
Authentic Painting of
by the Rev, Richard Felix, O.S.B.,
several exemplary Christian fami
Martyr Believed Found lies,
astor of St. Joseph’s chpreh
but tha scandal o f Ars was
ere. Father Richard is the
Dublin.— What is believed to be probably “ the scandal o f ordinary
author of Rutherford Uncovered, the only authentic painting o f life.” 'There was little malicious,
a pamphlet dealing with the ac Blessed Oliver Plunkett in exist wickedness, but even less true re
tivities of “Judge” Joseph F. ence is in the possession of Pat ligion and love of God. Religious
Rutherford, leader of the “ Wit rick Baggot, Elm Grove, Cabra, indifference may be said to he tha
nesses of Jehovah,” and also has Dublin, The painting was used by sin o f Ars.
written several pamphlets on fun the Irish artist, MacEgan, for his
By personal visits and cate
drawing of the martyr.
damental religious subjects.
chism classes fo r the children, in
the confessional and in the pulpit,
the cure set about to make a real
conversion o f the village. War
ring against blasphemy, profanity,
and obscenity, he was not afraid
Followinz is ■ list of motion pictures reviewed snd eUssifled by the Nstlonal to utter in the pulpit the expres
council o f the Legion o f Deoency through )ts New York headqusrters:
sions offensive to God, so that
Class A— Seclian I — Unebjtetlonable for Osnsral Patronage
there should be no mistake about
R ideri o f the Dawn
Affairi of Gappy Ricks, Tht
Heart's Desire
what he was talking. For eight
High, Wide, and Handsuma Riders o f the Rockies
African Holiday
Riding on Air
Hit Parade
Angel's Holiday
years, he struggled for a proper
Roaring Timber
Hollywood Cowboy
Anything for a Thrill
observance of Sunday, not only in
Rootin' Tootin' Rhythm
Hoosier Sehoolboy, The
Armored Car
Mass attendance but also in the
Bank Alarm
Hotel Haywire
Rhythm in the Clouda
I Cover the War
Rustler’ s Valley
Behind the Headlines
abolishing o f unnecessary work on
It Happened Out West
Shadow Strikes, The
B it Business
that day. One by one, taverns,
Jubilee
Shall Wa Dance?
Big Shot, The
where money was wasted and
Black Aces
Kidnaped In Bbancbsl
Sins and Be Happy
drunkenness encouraged, were
Killere of the Sea
Biasing Barriers
Sing. Cowboy, Sing
King Solomon’s Mines
Singing Marine, The
Blsiing Sixes
closed.
King’s People, The
Born Reckless
Slim
Above all, it was the personal
Bulldog Drummond at Bay
Law Man Is Bom
Speed to Spare
example of the man that infJuencecl
Ltagua o f Frightenad Man
Super Sleuth
Californian, Tha
L ife of Emile Zola. The
Talent Scout
Can 'Tbia Be Dixie T
the people. “ Our cure is a saint
^ p t a in e Qourageoua
There Goes My Girl
Leva In a Bungalow
and we must obey him” expressed
Man in Blue, The
Think Fast, Mr. Moto
^ s e e f the Stuttering
the attitude o f his parishioners.
Thirtsanth Han
Bishop, The
Maria Mover
Come on Cowboys
Married Before Breakfait
This Is My Affair
His reforming zeal naturally made
Criminals of the Air
Marry the Girl
Three Comrades. The
enemies for him, even to the ex
Meet the Mlasue
Dance, Charlie, Dance
Tough to Handle
tent of an investigation ordered by
Melody for Two
Dangerous Adventure
Turn Off the Moon
Devil Is Driving, The
his Bishop. But the increasing
Michael O’ Halloran
Two-Fisted Sheriff
Mile a Minute Love
Doomed at Sun Down
Tv|p Gun Law
number o f Confessions testified to
Emperor's Candlesticks, The Motor Madneis
Two of Us. The
the people’s slow return to a
Mountain Music
Empty Holsters
Under Strange Flags
Christian life: “ We are no better
Under the Red Robe
New Faces
Flying Fists
Night of Mystery. A
Venus Makes Trouhls
Ever Since Eve
than other people, but we live close
North of the Rip Grande
Wake Up and Live
Forlorn River
to a saint’'
W ee Willie Winkle
Ohl Doctor
Frame Up. The
Ars, even in the lifetime o f its
On Again—-Off Again
Girl Said No, The
W est Round Limited
Ope Mile From Heaven
Go Gutter, The
cure, became a place o f pilgrim
Wildcatters
Paradise Isle
Windjammer
Gold Racket, The
age. Curiosity, no doubt, had Its
W ings Over Honolulu
Pick a SUr
Great Hospital Mys
share, for rumors of miracles and
tery. The
Range Defenders
Yodelln’ Kid From Pine
of the persecution of the devil
Ridge
Cun Lords o f Stirrup
Reckless Ranger
Yon Can’t Beat Love
Reported Hissing
Bssin
cannot be kept quiet. 'The pil
Guns in the Dark
grimages o f penitents kept the
Class A— Section g— Unobjaetionable for Adults
cure in the confessional the
Grckt Qambini, Tho
As Good as Married
Baratoga
greater part o f the day. His di
I Met Him in Paris
She Had te Eat
Camille.
It Could Happen to You
Slave Ship
Dr. Knock
rections to the penitents were not
John Meade's Woman
Stella Daflae
Don't Turn 'Em Loose
long, but the authority of holiness
Easy Living
Kid Galahad
They W on't Forget
was behind his words.
King of Gamblers
Episode
Thirtacnth Chair, The
Knight Without Armor
Toast o f Ntw York
Exclusive
“ The Church wants not only
Ijid y Escapes, The
Topper
Fight to the Finish, A
learned priests but, even more,
Last Train From Madrid
Fly Away Baby
W ar Lord
holy ones,” the Vicar General o f
Forever Y ouri
What Baeomts o f tha
Midnight Madonna
Footloose Heiress
Lyons had said at the ordination
Night Must Fail
Children 7
Parntll
Girls Can Play
Woman Chases Man
o f the Cure o f Ars. The things a
Fublie Wedding
Good Earth, 'The
W orld's in Love, 'Tht
priest must know he did know, but
Ban Quentin
hiB knowledge did not come neces
Class B— Objsctionabi* in Part
sarily from books. The Cure of
Between Two Women
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Tenth Man. The
Two W ho Dared
Pevil’ a Playground
Star Is Born. A
Ars was declared a saint of the
Talk o f the OevU
Dreaming Lms
W hen T hief Hasta Thief
Church in 1926 by Pope Pius XI,
Jugfsrnant
You Can’t Buy Look
who, in 1929, made him also the
Clast C— Cendemnsd
prineipfel patron o f the parochial
I Damaged Goods
Damaged L iv ti
PitfaU* o f Youth
clergy j
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* ■j
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(Continued From Page One)

I Nazi Nationalism
Is 'Smoke Screen,’
Says Congressman

growth in the Jewish popula- compel America to conquer the
tion, this Protestant Influence had |disease. Since 1900, we have cut
to be withdrawn, first in the cities, the tuberculosit rate two-thirdi,
and now practically ererywhere. hare eliminated 90 per cent of
Furthermore, Protestantism neyer diphtheria, and hare almost abol
held a high conception of educa ished typhoid. Syphilis also must
tion as a means of propagating go. The first step is to make the
itself. .It fostered education as a public realize the extent of the
means o f propagating democracy, disease, hitherto concealed because
but for religion trusted more to the subject was taboo.
preaching.
The Sunday school
was not popularized until a late
The U. S. labor department re
period.
ports that 375,000 workers were
“ With the suppression of all ex involved in 875 strikes in June, of
plicit Protestant influence upon the which 575 were new. A total of
public school, with the complete 4,500,000 man-days of idleness re
transformation of subject-matter sulted, the largest los|S since Janu
by the introduction o f science and ary, 1936, when thtf department
a ^child-centered psychology, and began to collect such figures. Last
with the well-nigh total disintegra April (376,821) and May (385,tion of religious instruction in the 000) had, however, more workers
home, Protestantism is now at the involved in strikes.
point o f discovering that its youth
We have spent considerable time
are adrift in the sea o f secularism. this year in widely separated parts
There is nothing left as a direct of the country and ~liave found
method o f communicating the many persons badly worried over
values o f Christian faith except the strike situation. We cannot
the Sunday school.............No one admit that it is a prelude to Com
will claim that the fruits of the munism, as some fear.
Wages
Sunday school are satisfactory. were hacked down in depression
The Sunday school is little more years and the natural progress of
than a gesture, a futile tribute to economic reform was interfered
a kind, o f ghostly ideal which still with. We are now passing through
haunts the Church’s conscience. an inevitable p e ri^ of readjust
Such a system cannot be expected ment. It is necessary to bring
to produce Churchmen and Church- about living wages for all workers
women.”
in this country. We cannot achieve
'Hie net result, admits the edi that aim without plenty of opposi
torial, is that the failure to trans tion from the powerful forces that
mit the elements and the spirit of want to concentrate wealth and
Chrietian culture has brought economic power in the hands of
About “ the emergence of a Prot the few.
estant generation which may be
It is to be hoped that mediation
Christian in its sociabilities and will gradually replace strikes. At
affinities, but is pagan in the fur- Toledo, O., Edward F. McGrady,
niti^re o f its mind.......... The paro assistant secretary of labor, set up
chial school of the Roman Catholic the Industrial Peace board in
Church holds, in principle, the fu 1935. It has mediated 52 labor
ture o f America in its grasp, un- disputes in the last year and kept
|less Protestantism awakens to a all but 18 from reaching the strike
. revolutionary sense o f its educa stage.
tional responsibility.”

m

The Pennsylvania state board of
movie censors has been sued by
the -so-called “ North American
Committee *to Aid Spanish Democ
racy” for baiging the picture,
‘Spain in Flames,”
Governor
Earle saw the film last Feb. 19 at
a private showing and called it
‘pure Communistic propaganda
dressed up as a plea for democ
racy.” When the radical review.
The Nation, took the Governor to
task, he replied that the movie
It is our opinion that the school was a direct invitation to Ameri
situation has drifted too far now cans to enlist in the Spanish “ Loy
for the Protestant denominations alist” forces.
to save themselves. Protestant
It is estimated that 3,000 Ameri
ism, except for occasional small cans are fighting for the Leftist Pope Sends Message
sects here and there, will be gone cause in Spain. They had to carry
To American Knights
with the wind in several more credentials from Communistic or at
generations. Not only the start least Socialistic forces in the
Castelgandolfo, I t a l y . — Pope
ling indifference to secularism in United States in order to get into Pius sent a special blessing to
education, but also the vast in the Red army.
the Knights of Columbus of the
roads o f . birth control, will de
United States, referring to mem
plete the ranks more and more.
Arab and Jewish organizations bers of the organization as “ good
It is not new to have a Protestant throughout the world have been fighters for the faith and for the
thinker warn his coreligionists flooding the League of Nations at Church.” He received 40 Ameri
about the danger of secularism. Geneva, protesting against the cans headed by Thomas Broderick,
But even the clergy do not seem British plan to partition Palestine secretary of the New York
universally awake to the decay.
into three sectors— separate Jewish Knights of Columbus.
and Arab states and a small Eng
What o f our own chances of lish-mandated area that would
success? We must admit that the include Jerusalem, Bethlehem, and Catholic Action God’s
battle is very uneven. We are Nazareth. We are glad to see
Weapon Against Evils
only about a sixth of the popula that England does not take kindly
Vatican City. — Exalting Cath
tion. Hundreds o f thousands of to the proposal that it unload the olic Action in a discourse to 150
Catholic children are still in pub entire problem on the United ecclesiastical assistants for Cath
lic schools. There is, however, an States by turning over the Holy olic Action received in audience,
increase- o f opportunity for Cath Land to us as a mandate.
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, said
olic education through vacation
The projected Jewish state there is evidence daily that Cath
schools and Adult Discussion clubs. would have only 2,500 square olic Action is the great means
Some dioceses, too, are now seeing miles and the Arabs would get 7,- reserved by Providence to meet
to it that Catholic newspapers 500 square miles (probably to be the great evils of modern times.
reach all their people. The num joined to the Arab government
ber o f our clergy and religious is now existing beyond the Jordan). unioni
tufficiently reiponiible.
growing. With the extraordinary
In 1915, when the Allied cause England hat tuccettfully handled
help o f God upon which we can was not doing too well in the the problem without this ttep,
count, there is reason to hope for World war, Palestine belonged to whose real intent it to throttle the
ultimate victory.
Probably no the Turks. Through the eccen power of the unions with perpetual
Other age in centuries saw the tric genius, Lawrence of Arabia, legal strife.
Church with such opportunities England promised the Moslem
ahead. Everything we do to ad Arabs that they could have a na
Mohammedanism received new
vance religion in our generation tion of their own in Palestine if official recognition in the investi
may be the means of saving count they helped vanquish the Turks. ture of 17-year-old Farouk as King
less millions yet to be bom.
They accepted the bargain. In of Egypt. The country has i
1917, Britain needed money, crown; hence he could not have a
For some years, it was not con which the Jews were able to sup coronation. Egypt is now “ inde
sidered gentlemanly to warn the ply. Balfour, therefore, assured pendent,” although “ allied” with
public about certain disagreeable the Jews that they would have a Great Britain. A treaty signed in
facts o f sex. The current genera country of their own in the Holy 1936 ended the 55-year British
Farouk is
tion takes a different view. It is Land if they would help. They military occupation.
In neither case the first independent ruler of
necessary to be chaste in conver also accepted.
sation and reading, but it is also were actual boundaries discussed, Egypt since the Mameluke kings
wise to combat danger.
Dr. but it is certain that both the Jews were crushed by the Ottoman em
Thomas Parran, surgeon general and the Arabs understood they pire more than 400 years ago.
o f the U. S. public health service, were to get the same territory. Farouk took his oath of office by
gives terrifying data in his new There are now about 370,000 Jews swearing on the Koran. He was
book, “ Shadow on the Land: and 850,000 Arabs in the 10,000 aged 18 July 29 by the Moslem
Syphilis” (Reynal Sc. Hitchcock, square miles under dispute. The calendar, and hence was qualified
$2.50). He shows that at least persecution that the Jews have to head the country (a constitu
500,000 persons are annually diag suffered in Germany and else tional monarchy), but will not
nosed in the U. S. as syphilitic and where has brought up the Jewish really be 18 until next Feb. 11.
the number is a small percentage population and threatens to mul
Protestant Epitcopal Bishop Ir'
o f those affected. Syphilis is twice tiply it in a fashion that 2,500
as frequent as tuberculosis, a hun- square miles cannot possibly care ving Peake Johnson of Colorado,
Both Germany and Italy speaking in the New York Cathe
dvad timM commoner than infan for.
tile paralysis. It is the largest would like to gain control of Pal dral of his denomination, said:
cause of stillbirths, is responsible estine. The Jews, far ahead of ‘ The pretensions of Christ are so
for more than 10 per cent of the the Moslem Arabs in the use of tremendous that He is either the
insanity, causes 15 per cent of all modern inventions and in business Son o f God or has fooled human
blindness, and must be blamed for acumen, are destined to get eco ity more than any other mortal.”
But His fulfilment of many
the lack o f sight in more than 50 nomic control whether or not they
prophecies. His marvelous mir
per cent o f all children born blind. are limited politically.
The proposed Jewish state would acles, and the sublimity of His
Each year, 60,000 congenitally
syphilitic children are born in the hardly be larger than a big Ameri life and doctrine prove Him to be
United States. Yet, despite all can city plus the rural territory what Ho claims— God become
these figures, which make it more within an hour’ s automobile drive
o f a national menace than auto of its municipal limiA.
The Premier of Jugoslavia, the
mobile accidents, less than half the
The National Labor Relations president of the lower house of
victims seek medical attention in
the early stages of the disease afid board has heen subjected to a bar Parliament, and all the cabinet
less than a fifth of the recognized rage of attacks, alleging that it officers and deputies belonging to
cases continue treatment during discriihinates against employers. the Archdiocese of Belgrade who
the minimum safe period— a year. President Roosevelt feels that, voted for the concordat with the
Syphilis originated among the since both labor and capital have Vatican have been excommuni
American Indians. Columbus men criticized it, this is evidence that cated by the Jugoslav Orthodox
The lower house has
took it back to Europe with them. both are being treated fairly in its Church.
Because o f its dreadful contagious decisions. The number and vi ratified the treaty with the Pa
properties, it soon spread far and ciousness of the attacks from such pacy. The Senate does not vote
wide. For 400 years, the doctors reactionary sources as the U. S. on it until fall. The Orthodox
learned nothing much about it. Chamber of Commerce have con have also deposed a Bishop who
Only in 1903 w m the causative vinced administration leaders that supported the government. Some
spirochete recognized. Nowadays, there is an organized campaign to irresponsible persons spread the
rumor, when the Orthodox Patri
persistent and continuous treat besmudge the board.
It is the hope of reactionaries to arch died, that he had been pois
ment cures 86.4 per cent of firststage syphilis and 64.3 per cent of compel labor unions to incorpo oned as a result of the contro
rate, The President says that em versy. Riots resulted.
more developed cases.
The reason for the tumult is
The
Scandinavian
countries ployers should not be too drastic
make treatment free and obliga- in their insistence on regulation shown in this news message to The
tory, Norway has thus cut down of the unions until they themselves New York Herald Tribune: “ The
become more responsible. There Orthodox Church opposed the
its rale to 30 per
have been scores o f instances in treaty chiefly because it would
mark to 20, and Sweden *4
Parran refused to b e l i e f these the last decade of employers’ vio permit the Roman Catholic Church
to have its own schools in this coun
fijures until he went
^ *“ lating labor agreements.
It is not necessary to insist on try, thus weakening the Orthodox
Investigate. Finding t h e i true,
L ie sow leading a movement to corporations in order to hold labor faith.”

The Protestant editor is by no
means sure, even with Protestant
ism asleep, that Catholicity “ can
wage a successful contest with our
sophisticated secularism.” But he
admits that only two eventualities
face America— complete secular
ism or Catholicity. Neither, he
thinks, can be contemplated ' by
Protestants without profound con
cern.
'

It

Washington.—^
“ The glorification
of the nation and the national
tradition by National Socialism in
Germany is the smoke screen and
camouflage in the shelter of which
National Socialism has sought to
achieve dominion o v e r other
powerful . influences which are
chiefly the Churches — Lutheran,
Evangelical, Catholic, and Jewish,”
said Representative John W. Mc
Cormack of Massachusetts in a
speech on the floor of the house o f
representatives.
Mr. McCormack outlined the
impossibility of reconciling any
system of absolutism with the fact
of man’s dual nature, the immor
tality of his soul, and his rights
as a person that he receives “ not
from society or from any political
state, but from the Author of his
creation.”
The concept of life and society
that is held by National Socialism
was shown by Congressman Mc
Cormack in a quotation taken from
Otto Dietrick, press chiefs of the
German National Socialist party:
“ The primary concept of our
thinking and the key to our under
standing of human society is not
the individual but the community.
The community is the foundation
of our economic thought. The su
preme concept of its (National
Socialism’s) program, therefore,
is not through self-interest to the
common good— but the opposite—
through the common interest* to
the individual good.”
“ Not only,” he said, “ does Na
tional Socialism seem determined
to destroy the influence of the
Christian and Jewish clergy with
the people; it has from the first
directed its attack on the liberty
of education. Under a regime in
which the personality of the in
dividual is denied, in which the
individual is in everything sub
servient to the group, the com
munity, and the State, it is not
surprising that education should
be made an agency for the drill
ing of youth in mind and body to
make him conform to the pattern
as a leader or as a follower to
which he is destined by those who
.control national life.”
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Failure to Kill
Religion Arouses
Alarm in Russia
Moscow.— A letter from Kalinin,
a city about 100 miles northwest
of here, published in a recent issue
of the Moscow daily, Izvestia, di
rects attention to the “ carelessne.ss” of regional and provincial
authorities with respect to their
“ anti-religious work.” The letter
chaVges that the militant atheists
are following the line of least re
sistance centering their attention
upon places where Churchmen are
not active and where it is easiest
to organize. The letter also says
that “ everybody knows that ar
ticle 124 of the constitution of the
U.S.S.R. gives to citizens the free
dom of anti-religious propaganda,
but in no sense does it accord to
them the contrary.”
“ At the conference of the party
which has just occurred,” the let
ter declares, “ none o f the speakers,
aside from the reporter, had a
word to say on the subject of antireligious work, or on the subject
of izbas (reading rooms) forgotten
by everybody. Among the workers
of this vicinity and region one finds
neither the desire nor the knowl
edge to set on foot a systematic
anti-religious propaganda. Profit
ing from these circumstances, ec
clesiastics are becoming very ac
tive in many districts in the Ka
linin region, exercising their influ
ence not only over the adult popu
lation, but the youth as well.”

Priest’s Body Found
Perfectly Preserved
London.— The body of the Rev.
James Maher, who died 60 years
ago, was found perfectly pre
served. The body was exhumed
with that of four other parish
priests at Craiguecullen, County
Carlow, for the purpose of re
burial in the Church of St.
Clare.

visiting the Metropolitan have been
arrested and sent to Siberia. ,
Champagne Diicoverer Honored
Paris.— Led by Emmanuel Car
dinal S u h a r d. Archbishop of
Rheims, 2,000 winegrowers o f the
Champagne tountry came to the
Abbey of Hautvillers to honor Dorn
Perignon, Benedictine monk who
discovered the process for making
champagne more than 250 years
ago.
Chinese Sell 12,000 Pamphlets
Hongkong.^— At the second annual meeting of the local Catholic
Truth society, its secretary re
ported the sale of more than
12,000 pamphlets.
20,000 at Congress
Prague.— Over 20,000 Catholics
attended the Catholic congress
held at Mlada Boleslav under the
auspices and in the presence o f the
Most Rev. Anton Weber, Arch
bishop of Leitmeritz.
Relics Being Venerated
Amsterdam.— This is the year
for the summer-long public vener
ation of the Aachen relics, which
has occurred every seven years for
centuries. Tradition holds these
relics to be the garment of Our
Lady, the loin cloth Our Lord wore
on the Cross, and the cloth in
which the head of St. John the
Baptist was wrapped.
Red School in India Closed
Madras, India, - r The govern
ment o f Madras has closed the
Congress summer school at Kottapada because it trains its stu
dents in Communistic principles.
Bishops Deplore Persecutir’
Fribourg. — The conference of
Swiss Bishops, in session at Einsiedeln, has expre.ssed its ardent
sympathy for all Catholics iit coun
tries where they are the prey of
religious pei’secution.
Japanese Baptized in Argentina
Buenos Aires.— Fourteen mem
bers of the Japanese colony here
have been baptized in the new Ba
silica of San Nicolas de Bari.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— Th« RagUttr n co m m a d s thU alpluikatlcaUriaduud U«t » f busiBSM u d profeuieaal y o p U far geur naads. Aa laadar*
ta thair variaus Uaaa, thay ara wall i qulippid ta glaa yaw azcallaat aarrlca.
Civa thaai a trial and tkow your apfreciatiao. far thay ara c*«yaratiag with
ue ia zhriac you a fiaar puMkatiaa.

Westerkamp Bros.

Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
Giovanni Maria Zonghi, Titular
Archbishop of Colossus, who ob
served his 25th anniversary as
president of the Pontifical Acad
emy of Noble Ecclesiastics, is the
only person now living who was
a witness to the Vatican Ecu
menical council of 1870.
Archbishop Zonghi is now 90
years old and has been a priest
for 67 years. (Dn the eve of the
Ecumenical council, which opened
Dec. 8, 1869, he was a student
of theology at the Pontifical
Gregorian university and was
chosen with 23 other students to
become proficient in stenography
so as to be able to record the pro
ceedings.
The young clei’ic thus was able
to follow all the details of the
august universal assembly of the
Church until July, 1870, when it
was interrupted and suspended.
In 1874, Pope Pius IX, after
the death of one of his private
secretaries, asked the rector of
the Collegio Capranica for a suc
cessor. The rector proposed the
student, Zonghi, who thus passed
the Vatican court and was at
Pope Pius IX’s side from 1874
to 1878, in the last four years of
that Pontiff’s life.
After the death of Pope Pius
IX, Monsignor 2kinghi held va
rious offices in the Congregation
of Propaganda and in the Secre
tariat of State until Pope Pius
X, in 1912, appointed him presi
dent >)f the Pontificia Aceademia
dei Nobili Ecclesiastiei, where the
priests destined for diplomatic of
fices are trained. Pope Benedict
XV, in 1914, appointed him Titular
Archbishop and Pope Pius X I As
sistant to the Papal Throne.

London.— A Communist leader
in Fife for many years. Councillor
James Stewart, Lochgelly, died
after being reconciled to the
Church. He \yas ® member o f St.
Patrick’s congregation, but, fol
lowing a visit to Russia just after
the revolution, he was elected as
a Communist to Lochgelly town
council. He was one o f the found
ers o f the Fife Communist party.

Physicians Prohibit
Pilgrimage of Pope

5106 Wash.
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W. 25th and Decatur

GA. 5125

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.

3101 Williams St.

MOl Franklin St.

21 to 51 South Broadway

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Native Chicagoan Is
Made Priest in Rome
Chicago.— The Rev. Edward J.
Sweeney, O.S.A., a native Chi
cagoan, was ordained in Rome. The
young priest was assisted at his
ordination by his cousin, the Rev.
John Zimmerman, C.M.

STORES
SAME PRICES

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

TOWEL &. LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN

TOW EL

«

SU PPLY

CO.

Service fam iahed fo r Offices, Barbers,
Restaurants, Stores, and Banquets
3104 Downinc
M A. 7960
B. W . BECKIUS. Hanatrer

Knute Rockne, Jr., to
The firms listed here de
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Enter Notre Dame U.
serve
to be remembered
TAbor 6204
Chicago.— Knute Rockne, Jr.,
son of the late famous coach, is Cement, Plaster, Mortar
planning to make application for
Metal Lath, Stucco
enrollment at Notre Dame this
fall. He weighs 150 pounds and 2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
says he will go out for the foot
P A TR O N IZ E
OUR
ball team.

don’t

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

A D V E R T IS E R S

Worry about
Rupture
Why put up with days . . . months . . . YEARS of dis
comfort, worry and fear? Learn now about this per
fected invention for all forms of reducible rupture.
Surely you keenly desire— you eagerly CRAVE to
enjoy life’s normal activities and pleasures once again. To
work . . . to play . . . to live . . . to love . . . with
the haunting Fear of Rupture banished from your thoughts!
Literally thovsande of rupture sufferers have entered this
Kingdom of Paradise Regained. Why not you? Some wise
man said, “ Nothing is impossible in this world”—and it is true,
for where others fail is where we have had our greatest success
in many cases! Even doctors—thousands of them—have ordered
for themselves and their patients. Unless your case is abso
lutely hopeless, do not despair. The coupon below brings our
Free Rupture Book in plain envelope. Send the coupon now.

Communist Leader Is
Reconciled to Church

Paris.— Only the absolute pro
hibition of his physicians kept
Pope Pius from following out his
determination to go to Lisieux as
an act o f thanksgiving for his re
covery. In his stead, the Cardi
nal Legate, Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, attended the National Eucha
ristic Congress and the dedication
Miracle Claimed by
of the new Basilica just outside
Woman Lame 6 Years the city o f Lisieux in honor of St.
London.— A woman who was Therese o f the Child Jesus.
unable to walk for six years
claims that she has been cured as St. Mary’s College Sold
the result of a visit to the Lourdes
As Bonds Are Defaulted
grotto at SL Mary’s church,
Oakland, Calif.—St. Mary’s col
Cleator.
lege in Moraga valley was sold
at auction here for $411,150 to
satisfy bonds in default to the
amount of $1,370,500. While the
Christian Brothers who conduct
the school remain silent oh their
plans for the future, it is expected
Brussels.— The first session of that they will reach a rental
the diocesan tribunal to examine agreement with the new owners
the virtues o f Brother Mutien- and will continue to use the prop
Marie o f the Brothers o f the Chris erty for their college.
tian Schools has been held in
Namur.
Brother Mutien-Marie
Magdalen Community
spent nearly all o f his religious
Established by Bishop
career as teacher in the Malonne
college o f his order, where his re
Providence, R. I.— The Most
mains are now buried. His cause Rev. Bishop Francis P. Keough,
was introduced in Rome a year sanctioning a request of the Sis
ters o f the Congregation o f Our
ago.
Thirty witnesses have been Lady o f Charity of the Good Shep
listed to attest to the heroic virtues herd, established a new community
of the brother. The tribunal will o f the order of the Sisters o f St.
investigate especially the cures of Magdalen at the \Convent of the
Lamblot and Mettet, Namur, and Good Shepherd h v e . Five postu
of Scaccia at Lille, France, attrib lants who began tfeir religious life
uted to the intercession of Brother one year ago were*jnvested in the
garb of the new community.
Mutien-Marie.

Progress Being Made
In Brother’s Cause

The Regbter Shopping Guide

KE. 9043

The observance o f the one hundredth anniversary o f the Arch
diocese of Dubuque, a celebration which is to extend over a whole
year, was opened with a Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated by His
Excellency, the Most Rev. Araleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, in St. Raphael’s Cathedral. Thirty-one
Archbishops and Bishops, hundreds of priests, and many distinguished
laymen were present at the Mass. This picture, taken outside the
Cathedral following the Mass, shows, left to right: The Most Rev.
Francis J. L. Beckman, Archbishop of Dubuque; Governor Nelson G.
Kraschel of Iowa, Archbishop Cicognani, and the Most Rev. Mathias
C. Lenihan, Titular Archbishop o f Preslavo.

255 Nuns Escape Spain
London.— British and French
ships have since the beginning of
the year transported 255 nuns of
various orders from territory in
the control of the Spanish Leftist
government.
Orthodox Leader Arrested
Moscow.— The G.P.U. has again
passed sentence on the Orthodox
Metropolitan Cyril of Kazan. He
is to be imprisoned for two years
for “ concealing his revenues.” Sev
eral Orthodox priests who were

Prelate, 90, Only
Living Witness
To 1S70 CouncO

PROOF! >
Reid These Reports on Redaciblc
Rapture Cases.
<In our files at Marshall, Michigan, we
have over 31,000 grratefnl letters which
have come to as entirely unsolicited and
withoat 'a n r sort of payment.)
*TM. NOW 0 . K r
**l bought an Appliance lo r a scrotal nip*
ture in November, 19S0. In June o f 1934
I quit wearing this Appliance and 1
haven’t needed it since; there is no sign
o f rupture. I don’t spare myself in any
way. I play on a Baseball Team in sum*
mer, do hard work and 1 will tell the
world I ’m now O.K."— Homer Johnson,
Route 2, Sharon Springs, Kansas.
*'Completely Recovered’*
*‘This is to certify that I have completely
recovered from my rupture after wear*
ing your Appliance for one year. It Has
been two years since 1 quit wearing your
Appliance and I surely feel fine and not
bothered with the rupture at all.**—A l
bert J. Cupps. 960 Dodge St., Dubuque,
Iowa.
Likes Brooks Best
*T bought one of your Rupture Appliances
in 1983. wore it day and night for one
year and laid it aside last December. The
rupture hasn’ t bothered me since.
I
u.sed several others without success until
I got a Brooks.**—J. B. McCarter, Route
2,
104, Oregon City, Ore.
“ Rons and Plays**
**My son has not worn the Appliance for
over a year. He wore one for ten years
and I am very grateful now to think he
has laid it aside. He is twelve years old,
runs and plays hard like ,all boys and is
never bothered about the rupture.” —Mrs.
M. George, Route 1, Box 103, Cumber.^ la n d , Md.
^

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
S78 StaU St.. H a n h ill, Mich.
Without obligation, ploa.e s.nd your
FREE BOOK on Rapture, PROOF of
Result., and TRIAL OFFER—all in plain
envelope.
Name_

Patented AIR-CUSHION Support
Gives Nature a Chance to CLOSE the OPENING
Think of it! Here's a surprising yet simple-acting invention
that permits Nature to close the opening—that holds the rup
ture securely but gently, day and night, at work and at play!
Thousands of grateful letters express heartfelt thanks for
results beyond the expectation of the writers. What is this
invention? How does it work? Will it help me? Get the
complete, fascinating facts on the Brooks Automatic Air
Cushion Appliance— send now for free Rupture Book.'

Cheap - Sanitary - Comfortable
Rich or poor— ANYONE can afford to buy this remarkable,
LOW-PRICED rupture invention! But look out for imitations
and counterfeits. The Genuine Brooks is never sold in stores
or by agents. Your Brooks is made up, after your order is
received, to fit your particular case. You buy direct at the low
“ maker-to-user” price. The perfected Brooks is sanitary, light
weight, inconspicuous. Has no hard pads to gouge painfully
into the flesh, no stiff, punishing sprnigs, no metal girdle to
rust or corrode. It brings heavenly comfort and security—
while the Automatic Air Cushion continually works, in its own,
unique way, to helpj^ature get results! Learn what this patented
invention can mean to you— send coupon quick! '

SENT ON TRIAL!
No . . , don’t order a Brooks now— FIRST get
the complete, revealing explanation of this
world-famous rupture invention, THEN decide
whether you want the comfort— the freedom
from fear and worry— the security— the same
amazing results thousands o f men, women,
and children have reported. They found our
_____________invention the answer to their prayers! Why
r n
Can’t you? And you risk nothing as the comC.E. Brook.. Inventor
Appliance is SENT ON TRIAL. Surely
you owe it to yourself to investigate this no-risk trial. Send
for the facts now— today— hurry! All C. E. Brooks, Inventor,
correspondence strictly condential.

FREE!

Latest Rupture Book Explains All!
Sent You, in Plain Envelope

Street.....
City...................
State__
State whether for Man □ Woman |jj
or Child Q
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Just Clip and Send Coupon_____
Brooks Appliance Co., 378 State St., Marshall, Mich.

